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Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine Overview
The Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine integration capability enables the CWE server to capture and
send the alarms generated by a nurse call system or by patient monitors.
As shown in the architecture diagram below, the nurse call connector captures the TAP
messages (alarms) generated from the nurse call system, and a Mirth Connect server captures
the HL7 messages generated by the patient monitors.

The nurse call connector and the Mirth server transform messages to a file in a JSON format that
is understood by the CWE system. CWE then parses the alarm, feeds it into a database, and
sends a notification to the user assigned to the respective beds or rooms. The CWE server then
decides whether or not to escalate the alarm, based on the online status and the response.
The CWE server uses a Vocera Voice Server long connection to obtain the notification status, as
shown below.
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Installing the CWE Server
These sections describe how to install CWE, along with the necessary prerequisites that must be
in place first.

Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine Requirements
These are the installation requirements and prerequisites for Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine.
Note: Vocera recommends that CWE and SQL are to be installed on separate servers.

CWE Application Server Requirements
This topic describes the installation requirements and prerequisites for the CWE server.
Hardware:
•

Intel Xeon Quad Core 2GHz

•

16 GB RAM

•

Dedicated 500 GB hard drive

Operating System:
•

Microsoft Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard Version (recommended) 64-bit

•

Microsoft Windows Server 2012 R2 Enterprise Version 64-bit

•

Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise Version 64-bit

Vocera Voice Server:
•

Vocera Voice Server 5.1.0.162 or 5.2.0.272

•

Configured sites and groups

•

Configured Vocera Staff Assignment

Vocera Messaging Platform:
•

Vocera Messaging Platform version 5.1.0.1273 or 5.2.0.1382

Vocera Collaboration Suite:
•

VCS iOS 3.0.1 or 3.1.0.581

•

VCS Android 3.0.2 or 3.1.0.587

Mirth Server:
•

Mirth Server version 2.1.1

Supported browser versions:
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•

Chrome 48.0

•

Internet Explorer 11

•

Mozilla Firefox 44.0.1
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CWE Database Server Requirements
This topic describes the installation requirements and prerequisites for the CWE database server.
Hardware:
•

Intel Xeon Octa Core 2GHz

•

16 GB Memory

•

Disk Provisioning
If you partition your database server disk into multiple drives, Vocera recommends the
following:
Table 1: CWE Database Server Disk Provisioning
Drive

Size

SQL Installation and OS

120 GB

SQL Log Files

240 GB

TEMPDB-Logs

240 GB

TEMPDB

240 GB

SQL_DATA

240 GB

Disk space provisioning depends on the number of alarms you receive and how much data
you intend to archive. If you want to save all archived files, it is better to have 500 GB on the
drive where the archived files are stored.
If you do not logically partition your hard disk, Vocera recommends a minimum of 500 GB on
a single drive for the SQL Server installation, the JSON files created by alarms, application log
files, and the archiver service's saved CSV files (and additional space if you intend to save all
archived files).
Operating System:
•

Microsoft Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard Version (recommended) 64-bit

•

Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard Version 64-bit

•

Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise Version 64-bit

Microsoft SQL Server:
•

SQL Server 2014 R2 Standard (with Service Pack 1)

•

SQL Server 2012 R2 Standard (with Service Pack 2)

•

SQL Server 2008 R2 Standard (with Service Pack 1)

•

SQL Server 2014 R2 Enterprise (with Service Pack 1)

•

SQL Server 2012 R2 Enterprise (with Service Pack 2)

•

SQL Server 2008 R2 Enterprise (with Service Pack 1)
Note: The account that is running Microsoft SQL Server must have system administration
privileges.

SQL clustering is supported in CWE.

Installing the Prerequisites
Before you can install Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine, your environment must meet the
necessary prerequisites.
•

9

The hardware and software requirements as described in the Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine
Server Sizing Matrix must be provided. This includes a supported MS SQL Server on a system
dedicated to that server.
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•

Specify SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CI_AS as the default collation (sort order) for the SQL
Server instance. This collation supports the following capabilities that are required by the
Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine:
Table 2: SQL Server Collation

•

Collation Capability

Description

Latin1

Specifies the Latin 1 character set (ASCII)

CP1

Specifies code page 1 (ANSI code page 1252)

CI

Specifies case-insensitive sorting, so "ABC" is
treated the same as "abc"

AS

Specifies accent-sensitive sorting, so "ü" is not
treated the same as "u"

The server on which you are to install CWE must be able to access the remote MS SQL
Server. Follow these instructions to test your MS SQL connection: Test Remote SQL
Connectivity Easily.
Note: You can use CWE in a clustered SQL environment.

•

Vocera Voice Server 5.1.0.160 must be installed, with sites and groups configured, and
Vocera Staff Assignment configured. For details on installing the Vocera Voice Server, see the
Vocera Voice Server Installation Guide.

•

If you have a firewall installed on the system on which you will be installing CWE, the firewall
must allow incoming data from the port that the MS SQL Server uses (such as 1433). For
more information, see Configure the Windows Firewall to Allow SQL Server Access.

•

Restart your computer before installing CWE.

Verifying Prerequisites
These sections describe how to verify that the CWE prerequisites are in place.

Verifying the SQL System Administrator Account
To ensure that the CWE installation succeeds, ensure that the SQL system administrator account
is set up appropriately.
•

The system administrator account (sa) must use SQL Server authentication, not Windows
authentication.

•

The password for the sa must be a strong password - it must contain at least one alphabetic
character, at least one numeric character, and at least one non-alphanumeric character.

Installing CWE
This section describes how to install CWE 3.1.0.
You must have the required prerequisites before installing CWE. See Installing the Prerequisites
on page 9 for details.
1. Right-click the Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine installer file (VCWEInst.exe) and select Run
as administrator to launch the installer.
The installer Welcome screen appears.
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2. Click Next to continue.
The License Agreement screen appears.
Select I accept the terms in the license agreement after you have read the license agreement.
Click Print to print the license agreement.

3. Click Next to continue.
The Destination Drive screen appears.
The default installation drive is C:\. To change the installation drive, browse to the drive that
you want to use.

11
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4. Click Next to continue.
The Database Server screen appears.
•

Browse or type the database server name in the dropdown field. Then enter that database
server IP address (IPv4 format) in the CWE Database Server IP Address field. Only SQL
server authentication is supported.

•

Type the login and password details of the system administration (sa) account for the SQL
server.

The database setup fails if you have typed the wrong server authentication.
5. Click Next to continue.
The Database User Credentials screen appears.
Provide the database catalog name, login ID, password, and confirm the password in the
respective fields.

12
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By default CWE_ will be displayed in the DB Catalog Name field. You can modify the
database catalog name as per your requirement.
In this example, regd_user is the system name. Hence CWE_regd_user login is displayed
automatically.
In HA mode, when you are configuring the database for node 2, you can select the database
name already configured for node 1 from the dropdown list.
6. Click Next to continue.
The Manage Existing Databases screen appears.
Select the required option.

7. Click Next to continue.
The Host Server Credentials screen appears.
Specify the host server details:
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•

Type the IP address of the host server.

•

Type the username and password for the user that is to be given administrator privileges.
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8. Click Next to continue.
The Voice Server Settings screen appears.
Provide the Vocera Voice Server information:
•

Type the client ID to use for the Vocera Voice Server, and type its server IP address. If
you are setting up a high-availability environment, this client ID must be unique for each
instance of CWE.

•

If SSL is enabled in the Vocera Voice Server, select the Enable SSL for Voice Server
connectivity option.

9. Click Next to continue.
The Hospital Names screen appears.
Specify identifying details for the hospital.
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10. Click Next to continue.
The Server Settings for Email Sender screen appears.
Provide the sender email settings:
•

Type the sender email address.

•

To provide sender email settings, provide a valid SMTP server name for the host, and
provide the port number that is used by this SMTP server.

•

If you want to enable SMTP encryption, select the Enable SMTP Encryption check box.

11. Click Next to continue.
The Email Recipient Settings screen appears.
Note: This screen appears only if the email sender settings was enabled in the
previous screen.
Provide the email address of the recipient(s). All notifications from the server will be sent to
this email address. The recipient will receive email messages containing daily server health
reports.
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12. Click Next to continue.
The Ready to Install the Program screen appears.

13. Click Install to begin the installation.
During installation, do not close any installer windows that appear.

14. Click Finish to complete the installation.
The Installation complete screen appears.
16
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This indicates that Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine has installed successfully.

15. See Post-Installation on page 28 for information on post-installation deployment.

Upgrading from CWE 3.0.1
This section describes how to install and configure an upgrade from CWE 3.0.1 to CWE 3.1.0.

Before You Upgrade
Before upgrading, you must perform the following steps.
•

Ensure that you have backed up your MvisumAlerts database and CWE setup.

•

Before upgrading, close all opened files (log and configuration files) in the Vocera directory. If
the MvisumAlerts database is open in SQL Management Studio, close it.

•

To speed up the upgrade, remove unnecessary log files and .JSON files from the log
directory.

When you are upgrading, if the installer finds that version 3.0.1 of CWE is installed and you
confirm that you want to upgrade, it stops all CWE 3.0.1 services and backs up the old setup in
the same directory, that is [CWE_drive]:\Vocera_3.0.1.12.
By default, the existing database is upgraded, and the existing data is adjusted to reflect the
database changes included in the upgrade.
Upgrading a CWE HA Cluster
Once you start the upgrade process on the first node of the HA cluster, the second node will also
become nonfunctional. However, you need not stop any of the services. The second node will
not work until it is also upgraded. Ensure that you upgrade the second node immediately after the
first node is upgraded.
Note: Both the first and second nodes in a HA cluster will be down until at least the first
node is upgraded successfully.

Upgrading CWE
Follow these steps to upgrade to CWE 3.1.0.
1. Right-click the Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine installer file (VCWEInst.exe) to launch the
installer.
The installer Welcome screen appears.
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2. Click Next to continue.
The License Agreement screen appears.
Select I accept the terms in the license agreement after you have read the license agreement.
Click Print to print the license agreement.

3. Click Next to continue.
The Destination Drive screen appears.
The default installation drive is C:\. To change the installation drive, browse to the drive that
you want to use.

18
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4. Click Next to continue.
The Existing Version Found screen appears.
The installer prompts you to backup the existing database before you upgrade to CWE 3.1.0.

Important: Ensure that you backup your existing database as the current registry
values will be removed during upgrade.
5. Click Yes to continue.
The Database Server screen appears.
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•

Browse or type the database server name in the dropdown field. Then enter that database
server IP address (IPv4 format) in the CWE Database Server IP Address field. Only SQL
server authentication is supported.

•

Type the login and password details of the system administration (sa) account for the SQL
server.
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The database setup fails if you have typed the wrong server authentication. By default, the
installer upgrades the existing CWE 3.0.1 database.
6. Click Next to continue.
The Database User Credentials screen appears.
Provide the database catalog name, password, and confirm the password in the respective
fields.

By default CWE_ will be displayed, You can modify the database catalog name as per your
requirement.
In HA mode, when you are configuring the database for node 2, you can select the database
name already configured for node 1 from the dropdown list.
7. Click Next to continue.
The Existing Database Found screen appears.
Click Back to choose a different database catalog name other than the one you created in the
previous step.
Click Next to continue with the upgrade of the existing database catalog with the new
database catalog name you created.
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8. Click Next to continue.
The Host Server Credentials screen appears.
Specify the host server details:
•

Type the IP address of the host server.

•

Type the username and password for the user that is to be given administrator privileges.

•

If SSL authentication for CWE admin console is required, select the Enable SSL for Admin
Console option.

9. Click Next to continue.
The Voice Server Settings screen appears.
Provide the Vocera Voice Server information:
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•

Type the client ID to use for the Vocera Voice Server, and type its server IP address. If
you are setting up a high-availability environment, this client ID must be unique for each
instance of CWE.

•

If SSL is enabled in the Vocera Voice Server, select the Enable SSL for Voice Server
connectivity option.
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10. Click Next to continue.
The Hospital Names screen appears.
Specify identifying details for the hospital.

11. Click Next to continue.
The Server Settings for Email Sender screen appears.
Provide the sender email settings:
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•

Type the sender email address.

•

To provide sender email settings, provide a valid SMTP server name for the host, and
provide the port number that is used by this SMTP server.

•

If you want to enable SMTP encryption, select the Enable SMTP Encryption check box.
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12. Click Next to continue.
The Email Recipient Settings screen appears.
Note: This screen appears only if the email sender settings was enabled in the
previous screen.
Provide the email address of the recipient(s). All notifications from the server will be sent to
this email address. The recipient will receive email messages containing daily server health
reports.

13. Click Next to continue.
The Ready to Install the Program screen appears.
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14. Click Install to begin the installation. During installation, do not close any installer windows that
appear. The existing database is upgraded and its data is adjusted accordingly. The registry
entry is updated to CWE 3.1.0.

15. Click Finish to complete the installation. This indicates that Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine
has been upgraded successfully. Click Close to close the installer.

16. See Post-Installation on page 28 for information on post-installation deployment.
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Note: Ensure that the upgrade is performed on CWE version 3.0.1 only, and is
performed only once.
Important: If you update the CWE server, you must clear your browser cache before
continuing to use the CWE Console. This ensures that you are working with the updated
data.

Reinstalling CWE
This section describes how to reinstall CWE 3.1.0. This information is useful if you have
encountered any problem during configuration and want to start again with a fresh installation.
The CWE installer uses the registry information to detect that you have previously installed CWE
3.1.0. It uninstalls the existing version and installs a new version. Existing configuration changes
are lost.
You must have met the required prerequisites before installing CWE. See Installing the
Prerequisites on page 9 for more information.
Important: When you reinstall CWE 3.1.0, any customizations that you have made to
configuration files are lost. If you want to preserve any customizations to a configuration
file, you must back up the configuration file before reinstalling. See Appendix: CWE
Configuration Files on page 127 for a list of configuration files for CWE services.
1. Right-click the Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine installer file (VCWEInst.exe) and select Run
as administrator to launch the installer. The installer detects that you already have CWE 3.1.0
installed, and prompts whether you want to continue with removing Vocera Clinical Workflow
Engine.

2. Click Next if you want to remove CWE and reinstall it again. A confirmation dialog appears.
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3. Click Remove to launch the uninstaller and start uninstalling the existing copy of CWE. The
Uninstall dialog appears.

4. When uninstallation is complete, click Finish to close the installer. The Uninstallation
complete dialog appears. This indicates that Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine has uninstalled
successfully.
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5. After you have completed uninstallation, you must manually install CWE to continue
reinstallation. See Installing CWE on page 10 for more information on a step-by-step
installation of CWE.

Aborting an Upgrade
This topic describes the steps to be followed when you abort an upgrade.
When you are performing an upgrade from 3.0.1.12 to 3.1.0 and if you abort the upgrade, then
the CWE software rollback to the previous version will not be successful.
Note:
It is recommended to take a VM snapshot of CWE 3.0.1.12 before the upgrade. This will
be useful when you perform a rollback. In this case, the below steps will not be required.
During an upgrade, if you cancel the installation at the stage where backup of CWE 3.0.1.12
has been taken and both CWE 3.0.1.12 Services and Virtual Directory are removed by the
installer, then rollback will not happen properly. Furthermore, CWE 3.0.1.12 will not be in a usable
condition.
To rollback the configuration properly, do the following:
1. Delete the CWE 3.0.1.12 / 3.1.0 database.
2. Restore the CWE 3.0.1.12 MVisumAlerts, MVisumInterface, MVisumNotification, MVisumPush
databases backup.
3. Install CWE 3.0.1.12 again and select the option No when prompted to use the existing
(restored) database.
4. Stop all Vocera services.
5. Stop IIS.
6. Replace MVisumAlerts folder content with Vocera_3.0.1.12 backup folder.
7. Start IIS.
8. Start all Vocera services.

Working with Rollback after an Upgrade
This topic describes the steps to be followed when you rollback an upgrade.
Note:
It is recommended to take a VM snapshot of CWE 3.0.1.12 before the upgrade. This will
be useful when you perform a rollback. In this case, the below steps will not be required.
After you have perfomed an upgrade to 3.1.0 and if you want to rollback an upgrade from 3.1.0
to 3.0.1.12, then perform the following:
1. Uninstall CWE 3.1.0.
2. Delete the CWE 3.0.1.12 / 3.1.0 database.
3. Restore the CWE 3.0.1.12 MVisumAlerts, MVisumInterface, MVisumNotification, MVisumPush
databases backup.
4. Install CWE 3.0.1.12 again and select the option No when prompted to use the existing
(restored) database.
5. Stop all Vocera services.
6. Stop IIS.
7. Replace MVisumAlerts folder content with Vocera_3.0.1.12 backup folder.
8. Start IIS.
9. Start all Vocera services.
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Post-Installation
After you have installed CWE, perform the tasks described here.

Verifying the Nurse Call Connector Configuration Folder
After you have installed CWE, you must update the nurse call connector configuration folder.
1. In a fresh 3.1.0 installation, all tags are written in the configuration.xml file. You must
update the template and normalizers in the nurse call connector to match the incoming TAP
message. You must also check the port configuration and add the required port where the
Nurse Call system will connect.
2. During the upgrade process, the installer creates a complete MVisumAlerts backup in
the MvisumAlerts directory at [CWE_drive]:\Vocera_3.0.1.12. Ensure that sufficient space
available in the installation directory.
While upgrading, the installer takes care to maintain the existing version of the nurse call
connector configuration folder. This ensures that the templates and normalizer configured in
CWE 3.0.1 will remain intact.
Notes:
•

During a fresh installation, all tags are added to the nurse call connector configuration file.

•

In Nurse Call Connector version v1.0.0.11, the following tag is added to the
NurseCallConnector.exe.config file, which is located in the [drive]:\Vocera\CWE
\Vocera Nurse Call Connector folder.
<appSettings>
<add key="HealthMonitorPort" value="9000"/>
</appSettings>
If CWE is being used in a load balancing environment, configure this port in the load balancer
to monitor the nurse call connector service.
Note:
After upgrade, ensure that you provide the same port number used for the Health
Monitor Port in CWE 3.0.1.

•

Ensure that you correctly configure the heartbeat interval and corresponding email send
interval in the MVisumMonitoring.exe.config file in the monitoring service.

Configuring the Archive Service
The Vocera Archiver service saves old database records in CSV format, and also saves the JSON
files that contain alarms that have been processed. This information is saved in a shared folder
that you specify.
Before configuring the Vocera Archiver service, create a shared folder on any of the CWE server
instances or on any other common system. Make sure that the shared folder that you create is
accessible from all CWE instances. Use the user credentials provided during installation to create
the shared folder.
To configure the Vocera Archiver service:
1. Log into the CWE Console.
2. Click Account Settings, and click the Miscellaneous tab.
3. In the Archive Path field, set the archive path to the shared folder that you have just created.
4. In the Archive Days field, type 3.
5. In the Archive Cycle Cron Expression field, type the following:
0 0 1 1/1 * ? *
This instructs the archiver to perform an automatic backup at 1:00 am every morning.
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6. Click Save.
7. Repeat these changes in each CWE instance.
Next, you must update the Vocera Archiver service configuration in Windows:
1. In the Control Panel, select Services.
2. Double-click Vocera Archiver Service to open this service.
3. Click the Log On tab, and select the This account radio button. Specify your user credentials,
and click OK.
Note: You must use the user account credentials that has access to the archive
folder. For example, if the archive path is a shared folder, only user accounts that have
access to the shared folder are allowed.

Creating a Shared Folder for Archive Data
To store archive data, create a shared folder on any of the CWE server instances or on any other
common system.
Ensure that the shared folder is accessible from all CWE instances. Use the user credentials
provided during installation to create the shared folder.
To configure the Vocera Archiver service:
1. Log into the CWE Console.
2. Click Account Settings, and click the Miscellaneous tab.
3. In the Archive Path field under Archive Settings, set the archive path to the shared folder that
you have just created.
Note: The archive service also accepts a UNC path. However the user must have
access to the folder.
4. In the Archive Directory Path field under CleanUp Service Settings, set the archive directory
path to the shared folder that you have just created.
5. Click Save.
Next, you must update the Vocera Archiver service and Vocera CleanUp service configuration in
Windows:
1. In the Control Panel, select Services.
2. Double-click Vocera Archiver Service to open this service.
3. Click the Log On tab, and select This account radio button. Specify your user credentials, and
click OK.
4. Double-click Vocera CleanUp Service to open this service.
5. Click the Log On tab, and select This account radio button. Specify your user credentials, and
click OK.
6. Repeat these changes in each CWE instance.

Verifying the Monitoring Service Heartbeat Interval
This topic describes about monitoring service settings.
After completing a fresh installation or an upgrade, go to the Mvisum Monitoring folder located at
<installdir>\mVisum Alerts\MVisumMonitoring.exe.config and verify that the tags shown here are
defined in the MVisumMonitoring.exe.config file.
Note: Replace <installdir> with the file path of the folder in which you have installed
CWE. (By default, it is C:\Vocera.)
<add key="HeartbeatInterval" value="5" />
<!--In Minutes-->
<add key="Sleep" value="10" />
<!--In Seconds-->
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When these settings are added, the heartbeat email is sent if a .JSON file is not received in the
time specified in HeartbeatInterval.

Changing the MvisumAlertsAdmin Configuration File
In all instances of CWE, you must specify the correct database with username and password in
the MvisumAlertsAdmin configuration file.
This configuration file is located in the [CWE_drive]:\Vocera\CWE\MvisumAlertsAdmin
\web.config, where <Vocera> is the folder in which you have installed CWE.
Note: In some cases, due to permission issues, attempting to access http://
localhost/VoceraAlarmAdmin/login.aspx causes a server error. In such cases, the
following identity section needs to be commented out in the configuration file. This needs
to be done in all CWE instances.
<identity configProtectionProvider="RsaProtectedConfigurationProvider">
<EncryptedData Type="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#Element"
xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#">
<EncryptionMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#tripledes-cbc" />
<KeyInfo xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<EncryptedKey xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#">
<EncryptionMethod Algorithm="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/
xmlenc#rsa-1_5" />
<KeyInfo xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#">
<KeyName>Rsa Key</KeyName>
</KeyInfo>
<CipherData>
<CipherValue>lnPDGEHa5IAeXQmVTyGYM10ZACprFAXIwZeCy5CtqrhxL9pevrd2EABiigeMg1GSIJ7508BXRqFr3epgZ2
+WzAEJxyHdF2CTZkw2FO9+zEcf7yPJqD9L4YVCeUv6m7E7U8UE0+JoHxFuB9k2ApSlfemJ/EL7vhvXks5FB7SR4xQ=</
CipherValue>
</CipherData>
</EncryptedKey>
</KeyInfo>
<CipherData>
<CipherValue>UkO4TzCOD+XtuxBKq8qtpFu0sesoJJT2qyQKQZJc7Bvz5JVl4sdxWf74zPyucuVFVxmiZFz9+R6/
OeHi33TEJEDOIPQ7M7LQ8D9i+vo59Zh7X/mbAGUuu4WAWDIshW8z</CipherValue>
</CipherData>
</EncryptedData>
</identity>

To comment the entire identity block tag, do the following:
•

Type <!-- preceding the identity tag.

•

Type --> succeeding the identity tag.
Note:
The values in the <CipherValue> tags will be different in your environment from what is
shown here.

Configuring CWE for SSL
If the Vocera Voice Server that is connected to CWE uses SSL, you must configure CWE to use
SSL if this was not set up during installation. You can also specify that the CWE Console is to be
accessed using SSL.

Enabling SSL in CWE
If SSL has been enabled in the Vocera Voice Server, but was not enabled in the CWE server
during installation, you can enable SSL manually.
To enable SSL in CWE, run the following SQL query on the MVisumAlerts database:
UPDATE [MVisumAlerts].[dbo].[HospitalSettings]
SET [SSLEnabled] = 1;
GO
To disable SSL, run the following SQL query:
UPDATE [MVisumAlerts].[dbo].[HospitalSettings]
SET [SSLEnabled] = 0;
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GO
Note: If you enable or disable SSL, you must restart the Vocera Alarm Message
Generator, the Vocera Alarm Escalator, and the Vocera VS Interface.
To check whether SSL is enabled in your CWE environment, run the following SQL query:
SELECT [SSLEnabled]FROM [MVisumAlerts].[dbo].[HospitalSettings]
GO
SSLEnabled is 1 if SSL is enabled, and 0 if it is not.

Configuring Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine Console for SSL
You can specify whether to access the Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine Console using SSL.
1.

Note: For information on enabling and disabling SSL, see KB3326. You can obtain
this KB document from Vocera Technical Support.
In the Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine installation folder, navigate to the
MvisumAlertsAdmin subfolder.

2. Edit the web.config file.
3. To require SSL, set the following parameter in the <system.web> section of the web.config
file:
<httpCookies httpOnlyCookies="true" requireSSL="true"/>
When this is set, users must include https in the CWE Console URL.
4. To not require SSL, set the parameter to false:
<httpCookies httpOnlyCookies="true" requireSSL="false"/>
Users must now include http in the CWE Console URL.
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To configure the Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine application, you must do the following:
•

Specify the associated Vocera Voice Server: see Specifying the Voice Server on page 33

•

Import the Vocera Staff Assignment database: see Importing Vocera Staff Assignment on
page 34

•

Configure beds: see Bed Configuration on page 36

•

Create and configure roles: see Using Roles on page 37

•

Assign roles: see Assignments on page 39

•

Define the alarm workflow: see Workflow on page 40

•

Set the alarm levels: see Alarm Levels on page 42

•

Create the alarm enunciation mapping (optional): see Alarm Enunciation Mapping on page
43

These topics describe how to use the CWE to configure Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine.

Configuring Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine Console for SSL
You can specify whether to access the Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine Console using SSL.
1.

Note: For information on enabling and disabling SSL, see KB3326. You can obtain
this KB document from Vocera Technical Support.
In the Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine installation folder, navigate to the
MvisumAlertsAdmin subfolder.

2. Edit the web.config file.
3. To require SSL, set the following parameter in the <system.web> section of the web.config
file:
<httpCookies httpOnlyCookies="true" requireSSL="true"/>
When this is set, users must include https in the CWE Console URL.
4. To not require SSL, set the parameter to false:
<httpCookies httpOnlyCookies="true" requireSSL="false"/>
Users must now include http in the CWE Console URL.

Logging into the CWE Console
To launch the CWE Console, you must type its URL into a browser window.
http://ServerIP/VoceraAlarmAdmin/login.aspx
Replace ServerIP with the domain name or IP address of your CWE server. From the login
screen, enter your username and password to log in into the system.
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Important: Do not give out your unique username and password to anyone else. If you
forget your username or password, or if you have reason to believe your login credentials
have been compromised, contact your Vocera system administrator immediately.
Note: If the CWE server has just been installed, you can log in as user id webuser with
password webuser to access the CWE Console.

Specifying the Voice Server
Before you can import information from a Vocera Voice Server, you must configure the server for
use in the CWE.
1. In the Configuration section, select Voice Server. The Badge Configuration screen appears.
Be sure to specify the active and standby Vocera Voice Servers.

2. In the VS Client ID field, enter the client ID for this CWE server. The client ID must contain the
text "CWE". If you have installed multiple CWE servers, the client ID for each server must be
unique.
3. Click Add to add the new server.
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4. In the Host field, enter the IP address of the active and standby Vocera Voice Servers.
5. Click Save.

Importing Vocera Staff Assignment
The CWE references sites, units, and groups from the Vocera Voice Server.
Sites, units, and groups must be configured in the Vocera Voice Server Administration Console
and Staff Assignment prior to this import process. See the Vocera Voice Server Administration
Console Guide and the Vocera Voice Server Staff Assignment Guide for details on this process.

Importing from the Vocera Voice Server
After units and staff members/groups are configured on the Vocera Voice Server, you can import
them to the CWE server.
The administrator must import the Vocera data file, which consists of Vocera staff assignments.
Note: Complete staff assignment in the Vocera Voice Server Administration Console and
Staff Assignment before importing the data file.
Use the following process to import sites (stored in the CWE server as Hospital sites), units,
users, and user groups from the Vocera Voice Server and assign users/sites as primary or
secondary nurse to beds, or define roles for them.
1. Copy vsa_data.txt from the Vocera Voice Server, which is generated at %Vocera Install
Directory%\data\applications\staffassignment. Paste this into a machine from
which the CWE Console is accessible.
2. Log into the CWE Console and go to the Configuration section.
3. On the Configuration page, click Import, browse for vsa_data.txt, and click Import. This
imports the units, groups, and staff assignments from the data file. The Vocera Site ID is
considered a site in the CWE.
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Site and Unit Configuration
After site and unit information has been imported from the Vocera Voice Server, you can view the
site and unit configuration.
To view site configuration, in the Configuration section, select Sites. The site configuration
information is displayed:

To view unit configuration, in the Configuration section, select Units and then select a site for
which you want to display the units. The unit configuration information is displayed:
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Bed Configuration
System administrators can use the Bed configuration section to add new beds.

Beds can be added in two different ways:
•

Adding beds by alarms: CWE adds every alarm it receives from a recognized floor to a
database, regardless of configured bed numbers. The system administrator can easily import
these bed numbers by clicking on Add Beds For Alarms in the Beds Configuration screen and
choosing the beds from the database.

•

Adding beds manually: The system administrator may choose to manually add beds by
entering their details.

Creating Beds From Alarms
If CWE receives an alarm from a bed that is not in its list of configured beds, you can add it to the
list. This is useful when you are setting up a CWE environment.
To add a bed to the configured bed list:
1. In the Configuration section, select Beds.
2. Click Add Beds For Alerts.
3. From the Select Site and Select Unit dropdown lists, select the site and unit for which you
want to view the bed list.
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4. Click Search. The Available pane now displays the list of unconfigured beds for this unit.
5. To add a bed, click in the bed number in the Available column and click

.

6. To remove a bed, click in the bed number in the Selected column and click

.

7. Click Save to add the selected beds and return to the Beds configuration screen.

Adding a Bed
You can use the CWE Console to add a bed manually.
To add a bed:
1. In the Configuration section, select Beds.
2. Click Add. The Bed Information window appears.

3. Add the bed details as described in Bed Field Details on page 37.
4. Click Save to add the bed.

Bed Field Details
These information fields can be specified when you create a bed.
Fields

Description

Name

The name of the bed.

Description

A short description of this unit.

Callback

The callback number for this bed.

Site Name

The name of the site to which this bed belongs.

Unit Name

The name of the unit to which this bed belongs.

Status

Indicates whether the bed is active or inactive.

Using Roles
In Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine, you can specify roles for any site, unit, or bed. Examples of
roles that you can define include Code Blue and Charge Nurse.

Adding Roles
You can add a role to the list of available roles or delete a role from the list.
1. In the Configuration section, select Roles.
2. Click Manage Available Roles. The Modify Roles popup appears.
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3. To add a role, use the Add New Role pane:
a. In the Role field, type the name of the new role.
b. In the Description field, optionally type a description of the role.
c. Click Add Role to add the new role.
4. To remove a role from the list of available roles, select the role in the Available Roles pane and
click

Remove.

5. Click Close to return to the Roles Configuration window.

Configuring Roles
You can associate a role with any site, unit, or bed level.
1. In the Configuration section, select Roles. The Roles Configuration window appears.

2. Select the role from the Available Roles list.
3. To assign a site level role, select the site that you want to assign the role to, click
next to
the Site level roles Configuration pane, and click Save to save your change. The role is added
to the list of site level roles.
4. To assign a unit level role, select the unit that you want to assign the role to, click
next to
the Unit Level Roles section of the Unit/Bed level roles Configuration pane, and click Save to
save your change. The role is added to the list of unit level roles.
5. To assign a bed level role, select the unit that contains the bed, click
next to the Bed Level
Roles section of the Unit/Bed level roles Configuration pane, and click Save to save your
change. The role is added to the list of bed level roles.
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To remove a site level, unit level, or bed level role, click
that you want to remove from the list and click Save.

next to the section containing the role

Note: You cannot configure roles for more than one site, unit, or bed level at a time. For
example, to configure roles for multiple units, you must select the first unit, add or remove
roles, and click Save, then select the second unit, add or remove its roles, and click Save
again.

Assignments
The Assignment screen configures the bed, unit, and site-based assignments to Vocera Voice
groups.

Site Assignments
From the Staff Assignment screen, you can assign site roles.
1. Click Assignment to view the Staff Assignment tab.
2. Use the Select Site dropdown list to select a site.
3. In the Site Assignments section, for each site role defined, select a group from the dropdown
list.
4. Click Save to save your changes.

Unit Assignments
From the Staff Assignment screen, you can assign unit roles.
1. Click Assignment to view the Staff Assignment tab.
2. Use the Select Site and Select Unit dropdown list to select a site and unit.
3. In the Unit Assignments section, for each unit role defined, select a group from the dropdown
list.
4. Click Save to save your changes.

Bed Assignments
From the Staff Assignment screen, you can assign bed roles for any or all beds defined for a
hospital unit.
1. Click Assignment to view the Staff Assignment tab.
2. Use the Select Site and Select Unit dropdown lists to select the site and unit for which you
want to assign nurses to beds.
3. To assign nurses to a bed, select the check box next to the bed name and click Change
Assignment. A popup dialog appears that enables you to assign bed roles for this bed.
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Note: If the Change Assignment button does not appear, you have not yet created
any bed roles. See Configuring Roles on page 38 for more details on creating
roles.
4. To assign a group to a bed role, click in the table entry whose row is the bed, and whose
column is the nurse that you want to assign. (For example, click in the Primary Nurse column
to assign the primary nurse for the bed.) From the dropdown list that appears, select a Vocera
Voice group from the list.
5. Repeat the previous nurse step until you have completed all of the nurse assignments that
you want to create for this bed.
6. Click Save to save your assignments.

Workflow
Workflow rules define the escalation tree for when the primary nurse does not respond to an
alarm.
If the primary nurse does not respond in the expected manner (such as acknowledge the alarm,
escalate the alarm, or call back) within the predefined timeframe, the system starts escalating
alarms from sequence 1 and proceeds up the sequence tree until the last defined sequence
is reached, with each step being executed with a delay equal to the Response Time set. If the
alarm is responded to by any receiver at any point during this escalation process, the server stops
executing the escalation tree.
Workflow rules can be defined for an entire site, an individual unit, a specified alarm reason, or a
specific alarm level.
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1. In the Select Site, Select Unit, and Select Alarm Reason dropdown lists, select the site, unit,
and alarm reason for which the workflow is to be defined.
Click Manage Alarm Reasons to manage the list of alarm reasons that are available for this
site. See Managing Alarm Reasons on page 41 for more information on managing alarm
reasons.
2. In the Alarm Level dropdown list, select the alarm level.
3. In the User Response section, select the checkbox next to each valid user response.
Responses available are Acknowledge, Escalate, and Callback.
4. To edit an existing workflow rule:
a. In the Action dropdown list, select the action to be performed when the alarm is escalated
to this workflow rule.
b. In the Response Time field, select or type the time interval during which the alarm must
be responded to. If the alarm is not responded to during this time, the next rule in the
workflow list is followed.
c. Select Is Supported if this workflow rule is currently in use.
5. Click Add More to add a new workflow rule. Follow the instructions in the previous step to edit
this workflow rule.
6. Click Save to save your changes.

Managing Alarm Reasons
In the Workflow Configuration screen, you can edit the list of alarm reasons that are available for
any site.
The following alarm reasons are pre-defined for each site:
•

Code Blue

•

Patient

•

Go to toilet

•

In Pain

•

Staff Assist

To edit this list, or to add new alarm reasons:
1. In the Workflow Configuration screen, select Manage Alarm Reasons. The Manage Alarm
Reasons screen appears.
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2. In the Select Site dropdown list, select the site for which you want to edit the alarm reasons.
Note: You can edit alarm reasons for only one site at a time. You can add the same
new alarm reason to multiple sites.
3. To add an alarm reason, type the new alarm reason in the Alarm Reason field and click Add.
Repeat this step until all new alarm reasons have been added.
4. To edit an alarm reason, double-click on it, change the alarm reason text as needed, and click
Save.
5.

To remove an existing alarm reason, select the alarm reason to remove and click

Remove.

6. Click Close to close the Manage Alarm Reasons screen.
7. Click Save to save your changes.

Alarm Levels
CWE provides predefined alarm levels. For each alarm level, you can specify the Vocera Voice
Server badge alarm level, the day and night ringtones, and the color to use for that alarm level.
To view the alarm levels, select Alarm Levels from the Configuration menu, and select the site and
unit for which you want to display the alarm level mapping.
To change a property of an alarm level, double-click it. Select the new property from the
dropdown list that appears.
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Repeat as necessary, and click Save to save your change. A different alarm level mapping can be
defined for each site or unit.

Creating Custom Alert Tones
You can create custom alert tones that you can access from the Alarm Levels menu.
To create a custom alert tone:
1. Create your alert tone as a file in .wav format. For details on the required format for this file,
see the Vocera Messaging Interface Guide.
2. Store this file in the \vocera\config\custom\prompts folder on the Vocera Voice Server.
Note: You must restart the Vocera Voice Server to make this alert tone available.

3. On the SQL Server for CWE, run the following command, replacing alerttone with the name
of your alert tone.
INSERT INTO [MVisumAlerts].[dbo].[RingTones]([RingName],[RingPath])VALUES
('alerttone','')
The custom alert tone is now available for use.

Alarm Enunciation Mapping
Alarm reasons are used to translate the alarm names from CWE to what is read out on the
badge.
To configure alarm reasons:
1. In the Configuration section, go to Alarm Enunciation Mapping. This provides options to add,
edit and delete alarm reasons.

2. Click Add to add a new alarm reason and the mapping or translate name. For example, for
alarm reason HR, the mapping name should be Heart Rate.
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3. Click Save to save the settings.
To delete an existing alarm reason, select the alarm name and click Delete.
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The View Alarms screen provides the tools necessary to trace the history of a particular alarm.
Choosing any particular alarm provides time-stamped details of every step of the alarm delivery
and escalation process.
To view the list of alarms, click Assignment. From the Staff Assignment screen, click View Alarms.

The alarms are listed based on alarm IDs. You can use the alarm ID to track the alarms generated
using the log files.
To view the detailed status of an alarm, select an alarm and click View Details.

In the View Alarms List screen, click Advanced Search to specify a time period and search criteria
for the alarms to be displayed.
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In the Advanced Search screen, based on the Site and specified time period, the Alarm Reasons
and Recipients will be displayed by default.
Note: If the value selected in the Site field is ALL, all units are automatically selected and
the Unit field is disabled by default. If a specific site is selected, then the Unit field gets
enabled. Bed name will be displayed only if a specific site and a specific unit is selected.
Click View to display your search in the View Alarms screen. When you have finished with your
search results, click Live to return to displaying alarms as they come in.
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Use the Reports screen to generate reports based on Alarm reasons and Unit-based alarm
summary configured in the Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine.
Select the report type and click Filter.
The below table lists the fields for Alarm Reason Wise Report.
Table 3: Alarm Reason Wise Report
Setting

Description

From Date

The date from which the report will be generated. By default, the current date is
displayed.

To Date

The date until which the report will be generated. By default, the current date is
displayed.

Input System

The source from which data for the report will be generated. Sources such as
Nurse Call System, Patient Monitor, and so on are listed. By default, ALL is
selected.

Alarm Reason

The alarm reason for which the report will be generated. Alarm reasons such as
Code Blue, In Pain, Staff Assist, and so on are listed. By default, ALL is selected.

Click Generate to generate the report. Click Cancel to cancel your entries and return to the
Reports screen.

Table 4: Alarm Reason Report Output Details
Report Field

Description

SUMMARY
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Total Alarm Count

Number of alarms generated during the selected date range.

Average Acknowledge Time
(sec)

It is the average time taken from when an alarm is sent to the first receiver
till the alarm is acknowledged/canceled.
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Report Field

Description

Acknowledged Count

Total alarms that were acknowledged/canceled during the selected time
period.

Unacknowledged Count

Total unacknowledged alarms during the selected time period.

DETAILS
Alarm ID

Lists all the alarms IDs generated during the selected time range.

Bed Name

Displays the name of the bed.

Sent Time

Displays the date and timestamp of the alarm sent to the first receiver.

Acknowledge Time

Displays the date and timestamp when the receiver acknowledges or
cancels an alarm.
Note:
• The time at which an alarm is acknowledged first is considered
as acknowledge time even if the alarm is canceled later.
• If an alarm is directly canceled before acknowledging, then
canceled time is considered as acknowledge time.

Status

Displays the acknowledgement status.

Click the Save icon to save the report. You can save the report in the following formats:
•

MS Excel

•

Adobe PDF

The below table lists the fields for Unit Wise Report.
Table 5: Unit Wise Report
Setting

Description

From Date

The date from which the report will be generated. By default, the current date is
displayed.

To Date

The date until which the report will be generated. By default, the current date is
displayed.

Input System

The source from which data for the report will be generated. Sources such as
Nurse Call System, Patient Monitor, and so on are listed. By default, ALL is
selected.

Site

Displays the site from which the report will be generated. By default, ALL is
selected.

Unit

Displays the unit from which the report will be generated. By default, this field will
be disabled. This field will be enabled after you select the required site.

Alarm Reason

The alarm reason from which the report will be generated. Alarm reasons such
as Code Blue, In Pain, Staff Assist, and so on are listed. By default, ALL is
selected.

Click Generate to generate the report. Click Cancel to cancel your entries and return to the
Reports screen.
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Table 6: Unit Wise Report Output Details
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Report Field

Description

Site

Displays the site name.

Unit

Displays the unit name.

Total Alarm Count

Displays the total number of alarms generated during the selected date
range.

Sent

Displays the number of alarm sent to receivers, that is, the alarms received
on the badge.

Acknowledged

Total number of alarms that were acknowledged/canceled during the
selected date range.

Unacknowledged

Total number of alarms that went unacknowledged during the selected date
range.

% Acknowledged

The percentage of acknowledged/canceled alarms during the selected date
range.
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Account Settings
Administrative users have access to general account settings and system configuration areas. To
display these settings, click Accounts.
Account settings are organized into the following tabs:
•

General

•

Admin Website

•

Miscellaneous
Warning: Changing some of the system settings described in this section may require
clinical and administrative acceptance.

Account Settings - General
The General settings configure the Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine environment.
Setting

Description

Mirth output directory
path

The location of the output directory that the Mirth HL7 parser uses. If this setting
is changed, the Vocera Message Generator service must be restarted.

Patient Search Criteria

Whether the patient search is based on patient name and date of birth or on the
patient ID number.

Escalation Rule At Unit
Level

Whether to enable different escalation rule settings in individual hospital units. If
cleared, only one set of rules governs all hospital units.

Alert Level Setting At Unit Whether to enable different alarm level settings in individual hospital units. If
Level
cleared, only one set of rules governs all hospital units.
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Day Night Ring Tone

Whether to allow different ring tones and volumes to be set up for day and night
shifts.

Highest Priority Alarm

The highest alarm priority that can be generated from CWE. The default is 1.

Bed Last Activity
Supported

Whether last bed activity information is provided.

Escalation Check Interval

The time interval for the escalation, measured in seconds.
If this setting is changed, the Vocera Alarm Escalator service must be restarted.

Vital Patient Drop

Whether to drop patient information from a bed for which no alarm has been
received for a defined amount of time.

Vital Staff Drop

Whether to drop the staff assignment for the bed if the Vital Patient Drop time
interval has been reached.

Ignore Telemetry Suffix

If a bed is a telemetry bed, ignore the * suffix.

Time Zone

The time zone setting for the server and handheld devices.

Acknowledge Previous
Alerts from Same Beds

Acknowledgements for a particular level acknowledge all previous alarms for
that bed for that particular level of alarm.

Acknowledge Previous
Lower Level Alerts from
Same Beds

Allows alarms of the current or lower criticality level to be acknowledged when a
given alarm is acknowledged.
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Setting

Description

Night Shift Time

The start time and end time of the night shift. This determines when the night
shift ring tone and volume are to be used.

Account Settings - Admin Website
The Admin Website settings affect the behavior of the CWE Console.
Setting

Description

Default Alarm Search
Time

The default search time for the advanced search option.

Hide Only Viewed
Messages

Whether to hide opened messages.

Unacknowledged messages are always shown on the front end.

Account Settings - Miscellaneous
The Miscellaneous section specifies useful settings that do not belong in any of the other
sections.
Setting

Description

Analytics Settings
If you change any of these settings, all Vocera Clinical Analytics dependent services must be restarted.
Listener IP

The IP address of the Vocera Clinical Analytics server.

Listener Port

The port used by the Vocera Clinical Analytics server.

Hospital ID

The unique identifier for a specific hospital.

Send Analytics Data

Whether to send analytics data information.

Handheld Settings
Handheld Client Type

The type of handheld client in use. This is one of Phone, Badge, or Mixed.

Log Upload Interval

The amount of time between server log uploads.

Forward Request
Timeout

The amount of time before a forward request expires.

Archive Settings
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Archive Path

The path specification for the folder in which archive data is to be stored.

Archive Days

The number of days before archive data expires.
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Setting

Description

Archive Cycle Cron
Expression

The time specification for the cron job that schedules the archive data.

Clean Up Service Settings
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CleanUp Directory Path

The path specification for the logs.

CleanUp Search Pattern

The regular expression search pattern to use for cleanup.

Delete

Select this checkbox to delete the logs.

Archive

Select this checkbox to archive the logs. This overrides the Delete setting.

Archive Directory Path

The path specification for the archive directory.

File Cleanup Age

The number of days that a file ages before it is cleaned up.
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Nurse Call Configuration
These sections describe how to configure nurse call connectors and enable the use of callback
numbers for beds.

About Nurse Call Systems and Connector Communication
The nurse call system communicates with the nurse call connector using TAP (the Telocator
Alphanumeric Protocol).
The nurse call system uses TAP to send messages to the nurse call connector. In this protocol,
a series of signals is exchanged between the client and the nurse call system. After the initial
handshake, the system sends the TAP message.
Since the Nurse Call system sends data on a serial port, a serial to Ethernet converter is required
to bring the output of a serial port to an Ethernet port.
The nurse call connector uses TCP to communicate with the nurse call system. Once the
connection is established, it always maintains the connection.
For more information on TAP, see http://www.tapgateway.com/files/TAP_V1P8.pdf.

Configuring a Nurse Call Connector
Nurse Call Connector is an application that retrieves messages or alarms from nurse call systems.
This is a Windows service installed as Vocera Nurse Call Connector in the list of services.
To configure and run the Nurse Call Connector:
1. Open the CWE installation folder. This is normally c:\Vocera.
2. Open the mVisumAlerts\Vocera Nurse Call Connector\Config subfolder.
3. Open the Configuration.xml file.
4. Use the <DataDirectory> tag to indicate the location of the created JSON files. This is
normally the HL7 folder of the Vocera Message Generator. For example, if you have installed
CWE in the C:\Vocera folder, the HL7 folder would be:
<DataDirectory>C:\Vocera\mVisum Alerts\MVisum Message Generator\HL7</
DataDirectory>
5. Specify the <interface> tag to define the interface between the Nurse Call Connector and
the nurse call system. The contents of the interface are dependent on the nurse call system
that you are using. Here is an example of an <interface> tag:
<interface>
//comment
<name>Westcall</name>
<serverPort>3300</serverPort>
<NoChecksum> true</NoChecksum>
<NoRcvTimeout> false </NoRcvTimeout>
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<NoLogin> false</NoLogin>
<PingInterval>10000</PingInterval>
<PingTimeout>10000</PingTimeout>
<PagerID>100</PagerID>
<ResetInterval>0</ResetInterval>
<clientsAllowed></clientsAllowed>
// third party server IP
<TPServerIP>127.0.0.1</TPServerIP>
// third party server port
<TPServerPort>3200 </TPServerPort>
// connection retry interval in second
<TPConnectionRetryInterval>2</TPConnectionRetryInterval>
// third party supported pager ID.
//Multiple Pager ID can be added with , (comma) seperate list
<TPPagerID>100</TPPagerID>
//Alarm limit interval in minute. Value 0 means no storage.
//Max 60 minute is limit
<TPAlarmLimitInterval>0</TPAlarmLimitInterval>
The following table describes the parameters for the <interface> tag:
Parameter

Description

name

The channel name or the name of the nurse call system. This should be
similar to the name provided in the normalizer.

serverPort

The port at which the server will listen for the nurse call system.

NoChecksum

Whether the checksum will be calculated. This is either true or false.

NoRcvTimeout

Set to true if receive timeout is to be ignored, or false if receive timeout
is to be considered

NoLogin

Set to true to disable TAP login, or false to enable it.

PingInterval

Specifies, in milliseconds, how frequently the Vocera Nurse Call Connector
service is to test the connection to the nurse call system.

PingTimeout

The connection timeout value, measured in milliseconds.

PagerID

A comma-separated list of pager IDs.

ResetInterval

The amount of time to wait, in minutes, before closing the TCP connection.
If ResetInterval is 0, the TCP connection will not be closed. Vocera
recommends that you use the default value of 0.

clientsAllowed

A comma-separated list of IP addresses with which communication is
allowed. Other IP addresses will be rejected.

template

The template string needed to parse the TAP message.

normalizerFilePath

The normalizer file path for this channel. This must be an absolute path.

After creating the <interface> tag, save the changes and restart the Vocera Nurse Call
Gateway service. This will complete the configuration for a single nurse call system.
Notes:
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•

All fields are required in the configuration file.

•

To add a comment to the configuration file, precede it with the // characters.

•

Multiple templates and normalizers can be added for a single channel. In this case, it is best to
keep the normalizer in sequence.

•

In the normalizer, the tags and elements are case insensitive, and the element values are case
sensitive.

•

The nurse call pager ID should be added in the normalizer. This ID is compared with the
incoming pager ID from the nurse call system. If the IDs do not match, the nurse call
connector does not generate a JSON file.
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Configuring Multiple Nurse Call Connectors
For the configuration of multiple nurse call systems, create multiple copies of the <interface>
tag in the nurse call connector configuration file. This is located in <Vocera>\mVisumAlerts
\Vocera Nurse Call Connector\Config\Configuration.xml, where <Vocera> is the
folder in which you have installed CWE.
The following sample configuration file contains configuration information for two nurse call
systems. In each copy, provide different values for the port, name, template, and normalizer
parameters.
<?xml version="1.0"?>
<Configuration>
<DataDirectory>
<Value>D:\Projects\NurseCallConnector\NurseCallConnector\Data\</Value>
</DataDirectory>
<interface>
<name>InfinitySim</name>
<serverPort>3100</serverPort>
<NoChecksum>true</NoChecksum>
<NoRcvTimeout>false</NoRcvTimeout>
<NoLogin>false</NoLogin>
<clientsAllowed>127.0.0.1</clientsAllowed>
<template>{$Area(0,0)}{$Room#(0,0)}{$Bed#}{$Event(1,4)}{$Action(0,1)}</
template>
<normalizerFilePath>C:\Vocera\mVisumAlerts\Vocera Nurse Call Connector
\Config\normalizer-1.xml </normalizerFilePath>
</interface>
<interface>
<name>Rauland</name>
<serverPort>3200</serverPort>
<NoChecksum>true</NoChecksum>
<NoRcvTimeout>false</NoRcvTimeout>
<NoLogin>false</NoLogin>
<clientsAllowed>127.0.0.1</clientsAllowed>
<template>{$Area(0,0)}{$Room#(0,0)}{$Bed#}{$Event(1,4)}{$Action(0,1)}</
template>
<normalizerFilePath>C:\Vocera\mVisumAlerts\Vocera Nurse Call Connector
\Config\normalizer-2.xml </normalizerFilePath>
</interface>
</Configuration>

Configuring Nurse Call Connector for TAP Message Splitter
TAP message splitter is a feature wherein the same message can be configured to be sent to
CWE alone, only to third party, or to both CWE and third party.
This is a Windows service installed as Vocera Nurse Call Connector in the list of services.
To configure the TAP message splitter functionality:
1. Open the CWE installation folder. This is normally c:\Vocera.
2. Open the CWE\Vocera Nurse Call Connector\Config subfolder.
3. Open the Configuration.xml file.
4. Specify the third party server settings. The contents of the third party server are dependent on
the interface and the nurse call system that you are using.
Scenario 1: TAP message sent only to CWE
In the below configuration, assume that the input system sends messages with pager ID 100 and
200. If you configure PagerID = 100, 200, then the TAP messages with pager ID 100 and 200 will
be processed and delivered to CWE.
Although the TPPagerID value is configured as 100, it will not be processed since the value in the
TPServerIP is set to 0.0.0.0. Hence no message will be processed for the third party server.
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<interface>
<name>PagerInfinity</name>
<serverPort>3100</serverPort>
<NoChecksum> true </NoChecksum>
<NoRcvTimeout> false </NoRcvTimeout>
<NoLogin> false </NoLogin>
<PingInterval>10000</PingInterval>
<PingTimeout>10000</PingTimeout>
<ResetInterval>0</ResetInterval>
<PagerID>100,200</PagerID>
<clientsAllowed>127.0.0.1</clientsAllowed>
// third party server
<TPServerIP>0.0.0.0</TPServerIP>
<TPServerPort>3200</TPServerPort>
<TPConnectionRetryInterval>2</TPConnectionRetryInterval>
<TPPagerID>100</TPPagerID>
<TPAlarmLimitInterval>1</TPAlarmLimitInterval>
</interface>
Scenario 2: TAP message sent only to Third Party
In the below configuration, assume that the input system sends messages with pager ID 100
and 200. If you configure TPPagerID = 100, then the TAP messages with pager ID 100 will be
processed and delivered to the third party server.
Note that the PagerID value is configured as 0, hence no message will be processed for CWE.
<interface>
<name>PagerInfinity</name>
<serverPort>3100</serverPort>
<NoChecksum> true </NoChecksum>
<NoRcvTimeout> false </NoRcvTimeout>
<NoLogin> false </NoLogin>
<PingInterval>10000</PingInterval>
<PingTimeout>10000</PingTimeout>
<ResetInterval>0</ResetInterval>
<PagerID>0</PagerID>
<clientsAllowed>127.0.0.1</clientsAllowed>
// third party server
<TPServerIP>(Third party IP address)</TPServerIP>
<TPServerPort>3200</TPServerPort>
<TPConnectionRetryInterval>2</TPConnectionRetryInterval>
<TPPagerID>100</TPPagerID>
<TPAlarmLimitInterval>1</TPAlarmLimitInterval>
</interface>
Scenario 3: TAP message sent to both CWE and Third Party
In the below configuration, assume that the input system sends messages with pager ID 100 and
200. If you configure PageID = 100, 200, then the TAP messages with pager ID 100 and 200 will
be processed and delivered to CWE.
Note that the TPPagerID value is configured as 100, hence TAP message with pager ID 100 will
be processed and delivered to the third party server.
<interface>
<name>PagerInfinity</name>
<serverPort>3100</serverPort>
<NoChecksum> true </NoChecksum>
<NoRcvTimeout> false </NoRcvTimeout>
<NoLogin> false </NoLogin>
<PingInterval>10000</PingInterval>
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<PingTimeout>10000</PingTimeout>
<ResetInterval>0</ResetInterval>
<PagerID>100,200</PagerID>
<clientsAllowed>127.0.0.1</clientsAllowed>
// third party server
<TPServerIP>(third party IP address)</TPServerIP>
<TPServerPort>3200</TPServerPort>
<TPConnectionRetryInterval>2</TPConnectionRetryInterval>
<TPPagerID>100</TPPagerID>
<TPAlarmLimitInterval>1</TPAlarmLimitInterval>
</interface>
The following table describes the parameters for the third party server:
Parameter

Description

TPServerIP

The IP address of the third party server.

TPServerPort

The port at which the server will listen for the nurse call system.

TPConnectionRetryInterval

The amount of time to wait, in seconds, before connecting to the third
party system. If TPConnectionRetryInterval is 2, the nurse call system
will wait for 2 seconds before trying to connect to the third party system.
Vocera recommends that you use the default value of 2 seconds.

TPPagerID

Pager IDs supported by the third party. Multiple pager IDs can be provided
by using a comma to separate each pager ID.

TPAlarmLimitInterval

The amount of time defined to store the TAP messages during retry of
connection to the third party system. If TPAlarmLimitInterval is 1, the nurse
call system will store TAP messages received in the last 1 minute and send
it to the third party system once the connection is restored. The default
value is 1 minute.

After creating the <TPServer> tag within the <interface> tag, save the changes. This will
complete the configuration for a TAP message splitter.
Notes:
•

All fields are required in the configuration file.

•

To add a comment to the configuration file, precede it with the // characters.

•

Multiple templates and normalizers can be added for a single channel. In this case, it is best to
keep the normalizer in sequence.

•

In the normalizer, the tags and elements are case insensitive, and the element values are case
sensitive.

•

This configuration is not required within the interface if there is no third party system
configured.

•

Restart of service is not required after configuring the third party information.

Configuring Same Unit Name in Different Sites
To configure a same unit name in different sites, a new normalizer file (8Site.xml) for site is added
to the existing list of normalizers. The site name is mapped in the normalizer file of the Nurse
Call Connector. The port number of the Nurse Call System is used to map the site name. The
normalizer file is located in C:\<Vocera>\CWE\Vocera Nurse Call Connector\Config
\Normalizer, where <Vocera> is the folder in which you have installed CWE.
This feature was earlier supported only in the Voice Server.
Provide the normalizer parameters for the unit name such as the port number.
The following is a sample normalizer file for site.
<normalizer version="1.0.0">
<entry>
<format>$Site</format>
<node>
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<input>$Port</input>
<pattern>3100</pattern>
<variables>$Site</variables>
<node>
<input>Site1</input>
<pattern>.*</pattern>
<variables>$Site</variables>
</node>
</node>
<node>
<input>$Port</input>
<pattern>3200</pattern>
<variables>$Site</variables>
<node>
<input>Site2</input>
<pattern>.*</pattern>
<variables>$Site</variables>
</node>
</node>
</entry>
</normalizer>

Enabling Callback Numbers for Beds
To enable the use of callback numbers for beds, you must edit the callback configuration file.
1. Locate the folder in which you have installed Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine, and navigate to
the Vocera Nurse Call Connector/Config/Normalizer subfolder.
2. Edit the file 5TapCallback.
3. Navigate to the second <entry> definition in this file, which looks like this:
<entry>
<format>$Callback</format>
<node>
<input>$AlarmReason</input>
<pattern>.*</pattern>
<variables>$*</variables>
<node>
<input>20001345</input>
<pattern>.*</pattern>
<variables>$Callback</variables>
</node>
</node>
</entry>
4. Remove the phone number in the second <input> definition (in the above example, this is
20001345).
5. Save and exit the file.
When this callback phone number entry is removed, Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine uses the
callback phone number associated with the bed.
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A notification email is an alert message that the CWE server sends to notify you when one of the
following events occurs. This table shows the alert messages for the applicable CWE services.
The templates for the notification email are located at C:\Vocera\CWE\Support\Template
Alert Type

Description

Any service
stopped

ALERT: CWE Service <service name> stopped on the CWE Server <server name>.
Corrective Action: If the service is not stopped intentionally, restart the service for
smooth alarm delivery. If this issue occurs multiple times, contact Vocera Support with
the service log information.

Any service started

INFO: CWE Service <service name> successfully started on CWE Server <server
name>.

Any service crashed ALERT: CWE Service <service name> crashed on CWE Server <server name>.
Corrective Action: Check and start the service if required. If this issue occurs multiple
times, contact Vocera Support with the service log information.
Problem connecting ALERT: Service <service name> on Server <server name> is not able to access the
to database server database server.
Corrective Action: Check both servers and its network connection.
Connection
restored to
database server

INFO: Service <service name> on Server <server name> is now able to access the
database server.

Voice server not
accessible

ALERT: Voice server <ip address> is not accessible from the CWE Server <server
name>.
Corrective Action: Check both servers and its network connection.

Voice server
INFO: Connection to the Voice server <ip address> on CWE Server <server name> is
connection restored now restored.
Server down

ALERT: Server <ip address> is down.
Corrective Action: Check the server and its network connection.
This notification is sent if one of the HA nodes is not reachable.

Server up

INFO: Server <ip address> is up and running now.
This notification is sent if the unreachable HA node becomes reachable.

TCP/IP connection
lost

ALERT: The Nurse Call Connector Service <service name> is not able to connect to
the Message Generator Service via TCP/IP connection from the CWE Server <server
name>.
Corrective Action: Check both servers and its network connections.
Note: The Nurse Call Connector will continue to establish a TCP/IP
connection until it gets restored.

TCP/IP connection
restored

INFO: The Nurse Call Connector Service <server name> is now able to connect to
the Message Generator Service via TCP/IP connection from the CWE Server <server
name>.

Note: The notification email is sent to the recipient email address on a daily basis until the
issue is resolved.
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The Vocera Server Health Monitoring System provides a detail status of the server accessibility,
Windows services, and available disk space of CWE server, Database server, and Archive
directory. If a particular service is down or if a disk space is approaching its maximum limit, the
status message is indicated in Red color font.
The following is a sample status reported by the Vocera Server Health Monitoring System:
Table 7: Server Accessibility:
Server

Status

Vocera CWE Database

Accessible

Vocera CWE Server

Accessible

Table 8: Windows Services:
Service Name

Status

Vocera Alarm Clean Up Service

Running

Vocera Alarm Escalator

Running

Vocera Alarm Message Generator

Running

Vocera Alarm Monitoring

Running

Vocera Archiver Service

Running

Vocera Nurse Call Connector

Stopped

Vocera VS Interface

Running

CWE Server Disk Status:
•

'C:\' Drive has 43 GB (54%) free space of 79 GB.

Database Server Disk Status:
•

'C:\' Drive has 43 GB (54%) free space of 79 GB.

Archive Directory Disk Status:
•
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Configuring Connectors
These sections provide information on how to install and configure the different types of
connectors for Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine.

Mirth Connect for Philips
These sections provide information on how to install and configure Mirth Connect for Vocera
Clinical Workflow Engine. Use Mirth Connect to receive messages from a patient monitor gateway
and transform them into the JSON format that the CWE server understands.

Prerequisites
The Mirth Connect server requires the prerequisites shown here.
•

Java JRE version 1.7.0_45 or above (64-bit version) must be installed. See Installing the
Prerequisites on page 9 for details on how to install Java JRE version 1.7.0_45.

Installing Mirth Connect
Follow these steps to install Mirth Connect.
Vocera requires Mirth Connect version 2.1.1. This version of Mirth Connect is available from the
Mirth Connect archived downloads page.
1. Launch the installer as the Administrator.
2. Click Next to start the installation.

3. Click Next to accept the license agreement.
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4. Type or browse for the destination directory. The default is C:\Program Files\Mirth
Connect.

5. Select Mirth Connect Server Manager and Mirth Connect CLI. Mirth Connect Server is
selected by default. These are the default Mirth Connect components. Click Next.

6. Select Create a Start Menu folder. Click Next.
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7. Specify the port configuration as shown below. These are the default port numbers for the
Mirth Connect services. Click Next.

8. Specify the password security requirements to conform to your password policy. Click Next.

9. Use the default Application Data and Logs folders. Click Next.
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10. Select Install service to install the Mirth Connect service on your Windows environment. Click
Next.

11. Wait while the installer finishes adding the necessary files.

12. Click Finish to start the Mirth Connect server.
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The Mirth Connect Server Manager icon now appears in the system tray.

Setting up the Server Manager
Follow these steps to set up the Mirth Connect Server Manager.
1. Double-click the Mirth system tray icon or right-click the tray icon. Click Show Manager to
open the Mirth Connect Server Manager.

2. The Service tab enables you to start, stop, and restart the Mirth Connect Service or refresh its
service status. Select the Start Mirth Connect Server Manager on system startup checkbox.

3. Click the Server tab. Set the ports as needed, or use the ports described below.
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4. Leave all other settings as their default values. Click Ok.
5. Restart the Mirth Connect Service (this is mandatory).

You will receive a notification that the service has restarted successfully.

Launching the Mirth Connect Administrator
There are two ways to launch the Mirth Connect Administrator.
One way is to select Launch Administrator from the system tray icon:

The best way to launch the administrator is to use its URL.
1. Type http://localhost:8080 in your browser. In the Java Web Start page, click Launch
Mirth Connect Administrator
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2. If you are asked whether you want to run this application, click Run.
3. When the Mirth Connect Administrator Login screen appears, specify the default login
username, which is admin. The password is also admin. Click Login.

4. When you log in for the first time, you are prompted for registration information, including a
new password. Supply this information.

5. Click Finish. The Mirth Connect dashboard appears.
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Configuring Mirth Channels
Depending on the configuration you set up, you will need either four or two Mirth channels.
For a high-availability environment, Vocera recommends the following configuration:

In this configuration, two CWE servers are behind a load balancer, and Mirth Connect is installed
on each of these servers. For each copy of Mirth, you must create the following channels:
•

HL7Receiver_Parser

•

JSONCreator

•

JsonReceiver

•

Monitor

These channels are provided with the installation package for CWE. On each copy of Mirth, follow
the instructions in Importing an Existing Channel on page 69 to import the channels, and
then configure the channels as follows:
1. In the HL7Receiver_Parser channel, click the Source tab. In the Listener Port field, type the
port that the patient gateway is using. If you are connecting to a Philips system, in the Send
ACK radio button list, select No.
2. In the JSONCreator channel, click the Destinations tab. In the Host Address field, type the
IP address of the load balancer. Set Keep Connection Open to Yes if you want to maintain a
persistent connection to the JsonReceiver channel (Vocera does not recommend this).
3. In the JsonReceiver channel, click the Destinations tab. The path specified in the Directory
field is set to C:/Vocera/mVisum Alerts/MVisum Message Generator/HL7 by default.
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If you have installed CWE in a folder other than C:/Vocera, update the Directory field
accordingly.
4. In the Monitor channel, click the Destinations tab. The path specified in the Directory field is
set to C:/Vocera/mVisum Alerts by default. If you have installed CWE in a folder other than
C:/Vocera, update the Directory field accordingly.
For an environment that is not high availability, Vocera recommends installing Mirth on the server
on which you have installed CWE:

On this Mirth server, you must create two channels:
•

HL7Receiver_Parser

•

JSONCreator

Import these channels from the installation package for CWE, and then follow these instructions
to configure them:
1. In the HL7Receiver_Parser channel, click the Source tab. In the Listener Port field, type the
port that the patient gateway is using. If you are connecting to a Philips system, in the Send
ACK radio button list, select No.
2. In the JSONCreator channel, click the Destinations tab and make the following changes:
•

Make a copy of the contents of the Template field.

•

In the Connector Type field, select File Writer.

•

In the Directory field, type <installdir>/mVisum Alerts/MVisum Message
Generator/HL7. Replace <installdir> with the folder in which you have installed CWE
(the default is C:/Vocera).

•

In the File Name field, type ${UUID}.json - this ensures that the output is a JSON file.

•

In the Template field, paste the text that you copied earlier.

After you have configured your Mirth channels, you can add additional alarm reasons or alarm
levels if needed. See Configuring a New Alarm Reason on page 70 and Configuring a New
Alarm Level on page 71 for more information.

Importing an Existing Channel
If you have already created and exported a channel, you can import it.
1. In the Mirth Connect Administrator, in the Mirth Connect pane at the top left of the screen,
select Channels.
2. Select Import Channel.
3. On your computer, locate the .xml file containing your exported channel.
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4. Verify that the source and destination settings are correct. Save the channel.
5. Follow the steps in Deploying the Channel on page 70 to deploy the channel.
The channel is now ready to process messages.

Deploying the Channel
After you have created a channel, you must deploy it.
1. In the Mirth Connect Administrator, in the Mirth Connect pane at the top left of the screen,
select Channels. A list of configured channels appears.
2. Right-click on the channel that you want to deploy. From the popup menu that appears,
select Deploy Channel.
The Dashboard now displays the deployed channel.

Configuring a New Alarm Reason
Alarm reasons are configured in the HL7Receiver_Parser channel.
By default, the following alarm reasons are configured in this channel:
•

XBRADY

•

ARRHYTHMIA OFF

•

LOW SAT

•

PULSE OX (LOW)

•

LOW DSAT

•

HR (LOW)

•

VENT FIB/TACH

•

DESAT

•

SPO2 LO

•

BRADYCARDIA

•

HR

•

TACHY

•

APNEA

•

RR

•

NBPD

•

NBPS

•

NBPM

•

ASYSTOLE

To configure an alarm reason other than those listed above:
1. In the Mirth Connect pane, click Channels.
2. Right-click HL7Receiver_Parser. Select Edit Channel.
3. Select the Scripts tab.

4. In the RequiredAlarmReason field, add the new alarm reason. Use upper-case letters only.
5. Click Save Changes to save the changes.
6. Right-click on the channel and select Deploy Channel to redeploy it.
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Configuring a New Alarm Level
Alarm levels are configured in the HL7Receiver_Parser channel.
By default, the following alarm levels are configured in this channel:
•

SHORTREDALARM

•

REDALARM

•

YELLOWALARM

•

SHORTYELLOWALARM

To configure an alarm level other than those listed above:
1. In the Mirth Connect pane, click Channels.
2. Right-click HL7Receiver_Parser. Select Edit Channel.
3. Select the Scripts tab.

4. In the Supported Alarm Level field, add the new alarm level. Use upper-case letters only.
5. Click Save Changes to save the changes.
6. Right-click on the channel and select Deploy Channel to redeploy it.

Including or Excluding the Alarm Parameter
When you are using the Mirth server to process incoming messages, you can specify whether the
parameter provided with an alarm is to affect whether or not the alarm is latched.
For example, suppose that the Mirth server receives a "HI HR 150" alarm. If the Mirth server then
receives an additional "HI HR" alarm with a different alarm parameter, such as "HI HR 155", how
it responds depends on whether the alarm parameter is excluded or included:
•

If the alarm parameter is excluded, only the "HI HR" component of the alarm is stored in
memory. The "HI HR 150" and "HI HR 155" alarms are treated as identical, since they both
have the "HI HR" component. In this case, the alarm is latched, and a new alarm is not
generated.

•

If the alarm parameter is included, the entire "HI HR 150" alarm is stored in memory. When
the "HI HR 155" alarm is generated, it is considered to be a new alarm. The existing "HI HR
150" alarm is canceled, and a new "HI HR 155" alarm is generated. (If an additional "HI HR
150" alarm had been generated, this alarm would have been latched.)

In the Mirth server, including or excluding the alarm parameter is controlled in the
HL7Receiver_Parser channel, using a flag named UseAlarmParam. It can be set to either of the
following:
•

If UseAlarmParam is set to 0, the alarm parameter is excluded.

•

If UseAlarmParam is set to 1, the alarm parameter is included.

To change the alarm parameter flag:
1. In the Mirth Connect pane, click Channels.
2. Right-click HL7Receiver_Parser. Select Edit Channel.
3. Select the Scripts tab.
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4. From the Scripts dropdown list, select Deploy. In the script, search for the UseAlarmParam
flag.

5. Set UseAlarmParam to 0 to exclude the alarm parameter, or set it to 1 to include the alarm
parameter. The default value of the flag is 0.
6. Click Save Changes to save the changes.
7. Right-click on the channel and select Deploy Channel to redeploy it.
Vocera recommends setting UseAlarmParam to 0 in a production environment. This ensures that
your CWE server is not flooded with multiple copies of the same alarms.

Default Ports
This table lists the default ports that are configured in Mirth channels.
Channel

Port

Comment

HL7Receiver_Parser

6664

Receive HL7 data from patient monitor gateway

JSONCreator

6666

Send data to JsonReceiver channel that is inside the load
balancer

JsonNReceiver

6666

Receive data from JSONCreator channel

Monitor

6661

The load balancer pings to this port.

In the load balancer, follow the steps below to achieve high availability.
•

Configure a monitor of type TCP with port 6661. One monitor must be created for each CWE
server.

•

Configure a service for each CWE server. Specify port 6666 and the IP address of the CWE
server. Include the associated monitor.

•

Create a virtual service and add both services to it.

For more details on using the load balancer, see Configuring the NetScaler Load Balancer on
page 109.

Mirth Connect for Mindray
These sections provide information on how to install and configure Mirth Connect for Mindray in
Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine.

Overview
Mirth Connect is used for communication with Mindray eGateway.
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HL7 data that originates from Mindray eGateway is the input for the integration of CWE with
Mindray patient monitor. The Mirth Connect server is used to transform the input message and
convert to JSON format.
CWE understands the JSON format of the alarm message that contains information about
unit, bed, alarm reason and action. The HL7 message contains information such as unit, bed
alarm reason, date-time of message along with vitals in the form of HL7 standard (segments). In
order to convert this information into a .JSON format that is understandable by CWE, it needs
transformation as well as mapping of HL7 data. Furthermore it requires filters to remove irrelevant
data such as HL7 data without OBX segment, vitals, and so on.
In the integration of CWE with Mindray patient monitor, the Mirth Connect server is used to
transform the input message and convert to JSON format.
The below table lists the prerequisites for this integration:
Table 9: Prerequisites
System

Version

Mirth Server

2.1.1

CWE Server

3.0.1

Mindray eGateway

6.2

Mirth Channel

1.1

Figure 1: Architecture Diagram – Mindray and CWE integration
Note:
•
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The connection between Mindray eGateway and HL7Receiver channel is persistent.
Hence the HL7 messages will be sent to CWE as per the sequence provided in load
balancer.
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•

The connection between HL7Receiver and load balancer can be persistent or nonpersistent. If it is persistent then the JSON messages will be sent only to the CWE
server it is connected to or as per sequence given in load balancer. If it is nonpersistent, then JSON messages will be sent to any of the CWE servers.

Processing a Message
Mirth Connect is used to communicate with Mindray eGateway.
Mindray eGateway collects the data from Mindray patient monitor and sends the HL7 data to the
clients. On the CWE side, the Mirth server acts as a LLP listener and the eGateway connects to
the Mirth server and sends the HL7 message.
When the eGateway send the HL7 message to the CWE Mirth server, it first checks if
“msg['OBX'][0]['OBX.2']['OBX.2.1']” segment has ‘CWE’ (Code with Exception) and “msg['OBX']
[0]['OBX.3']['OBX.3.2']” has ‘MDC_EVT_ALARM’. Next, it checks if it has a valid alarm reason
that is configured in the ‘Deploy’ section of the script. If both are valid, then it starts further
transformation and mapping.
In the transformation phase, it checks if the incoming alarm event
has ‘MDC_EVT_LO_VAL_LT_LIM’ or ‘MDC_EVT_HI_VAL_GT_LIM’ or
‘MNDRY_EVT_VAL_OUTSIDE_LIM’. If the incoming alarm event has any of the three, then it gets
the respective alarm reason from the ObservationCode variable and maps it to the ‘AlarmReason’
field. If the incoming alarm event is anything other than these three, then it gets the alarm from the
‘RequiredAlarmReason_Event’ array and maps it to ‘AlarmReason’ variable. Similarly, it maps the
other variable that is listed in the below transformer list.
Once the mapping is done, it creates the JSON file with the required fields and sends it to the
destination. In the Load Balancer environment, the destination is LLPSender and in a single
instance CWE, the destination is FileWriter.
In the HL7 file, if the msg['OBX'][2]['OBX.5']['OBX.5.1'] segment of HL7 contains start of alarm
and the Action field of JSON file is empty, then it is considered as a new alarm in CWE. If the
msg['OBX'][2]['OBX.5']['OBX.5.1'] segment of HL7 contains end of alarm then Mirth server
writes the Cancel as an Action in the JSON file. This stops the workflow in the CWE.
Note:
•

Alarm latching is done in the Mindray patient monitor side.

•

Mindray eGateway 6.2 sends alarm-start event (HL7) when the alarm condition is
changed in the patient monitor.

•

Mindray eGateway 6.2 sends alarm-acknowledge event (HL7) when the alarm is
acknowledged from the patient monitor.

•

Mindray eGateway 6.2 sends alarm-end event (HL7) when the alarm condition exits
from the patient monitor.

•

Mindray eGateway 6.2 sends the waveform data along with HL7 when an alarm is
generated.

•

In the integration of Mindray eGateway 6.2 and CWE 3.0.1, only text based alarm is
sent to the client and waveform data is filtered from HL7

Acknowledging an Alarm
This topic describes the various scenarios on alarm acknowledgement from the Mindray patient
monitor.
In Mindray eGateway 6.2, when an alarm gets acknowledged from the patient monitor, it sends
an alarm-acknowledge event (HL7) to CWE. The alarm acknowledgement event from Mindray is
considered as ‘Cancel’ event. It means when Mindray eGateway sends an alarm-acknowledge
event, CWE generates a JSON with action as ‘Cancel’.
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Scenario 1 (Alarm acknowledged from patient monitor after user acknowledges from
client)
When an alarm is generated and sent to CWE, the CWE subsequently sends it to the client with
responses such as acknowledge, escalate or call-back. In the CWE admin console, this alarm
status is shown as sent. When the user acknowledges the alarm from the client, the status in the
admin console is changed to ‘Acknowledged’.
Now, if the same alarm is acknowledged from the patient monitor, then CWE will receive an
Alarm-Acknowledge event and will cancel the alarm. As a result, the alarm status in the admin
console changes to 'Cancel' and further workflow stops.
In this case, the workflow of the alarm will be Generated, Sent, Acknowledged, and Cancelled.
Scenario 2 (Alarm acknowledged from patient monitor before user acknowledges from
client)
When an alarm is generated and sent to CWE, the CWE subsequently sends it to the client with
responses such as acknowledge, escalate or call-back. In the CWE admin console this alarm
status is shown as sent.
Now assume that the user does not respond to this alarm and acknowledges the alarm from the
patient monitor. In this case CWE will receive an Alarm-Acknowledge event and will cancel the
alarm. As a result the alarm status in the admin console changes to 'Cancel' and further workflow
stops.
In this case, the workflow of the alarm will be Generated, Sent, and Cancelled.

Message Flow
This topic illustrates the message flow between each server component.
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•

Both the connections are persistent
The following diagram shows the flow of message when the patient monitor gateway to HL7
receiver and HL7 receiver to load balancer is persistent.
In the following diagrams, PM is Patient monitor, LB is Load Balancer, VS is Voice server,
VMP is VMP server, and VCS is VCS client.

Figure 2: Message Flow when both connections are persistent
•

One connection is persistent
The following diagram shows the flow of message when the connection between patient
monitor gateway to HL7 receiver is persistent and HL7 receiver to load balancer is nonpersistent.
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Figure 3: Message Flow when one connection is persistent

Mirth Channels Overview
This topic illustrates the three channels required in CWE load balancer environment.
There are three channels that are required in the CWE load balancer environment to receive and
process Mindray patient monitor HL7 data. The three channels required are:
•

HL7Receiver

•

JSONReceiver

•

Monitor
Note:
In a load balancer environment, all the three channels must be deployed on both the CWE
servers.
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Figure 4: Mirth Channels

Setting up Mirth Channels
This topic describes the source and destination settings for the Mirth channels.
This section describes the Mirth channel settings for CWE in load balancer environment or in case
of a single CWE instance.
HL7Receiver
•
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Source Settings
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Figure 5: Source Settings for HL7Receiver
•
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Destination Settings
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Figure 6: Destination Settings for HL7Receiver
JSONReceiver
•
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Source Settings
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Figure 7: Source Settings for JSONReceiver
•
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Destination Settings
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Figure 8: Destination Settings for JSONReceiver
Monitor
•
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Source Settings
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Figure 9: Source Settings for Monitor
•
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Destination Settings
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Figure 10: Destination Settings for Monitor

Importing and Deploying Channels
This topic describes the steps for importing and deploying the Mirth channels.
Mirth channels are exported and saved as an XML file. In order to deploy these channels in the
Mirth server it needs to import and save the channel. The following section provides the steps to
be followed to import these channels.
Importing an Existing Channel
If the channels are already configured and exported, then perform the following steps to import a
channel:
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•

Go to Channels.

•

Select the Import Channel option.

•

Browse and select the exported (.xml) file.

•

Verify the source and destination settings.

•

Save the channel.
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•

Deploy the channel as provided in the Channel Deployment section.

•

The channel is ready to process the message.
Note: All three channels (HL7Receiver, JSONReceiver, and Monitor) must be imported
and deployed in both the CWE servers.

After deployment, ensure that you uncheck the Store Message Data option in the Summary tab
of the channel. This action ensures that the Mirth server will not store data in its database.
Deploying a Channel
After a channel is imported, it must be deployed. Following are the steps to deploy a channel:
•

Click Channels to list the configured channels.

•

Select and right-click on a channel to deploy. The Context menu will be displayed.

•

Select the Deploy Channel option.

•

Go to Dashboard to view the deployed channel.

Configuring a New Alarm Reason
This topic describes the steps for configuring a new alarm reason.
Alarm reasons are configured in HL7Receiver channel in ‘RequiredAlarmReason_Event’ variable.
In Mindray, the alarm reasons come in the form of an event in HL7. The same alarm event cannot
be sent to the client as it is neither enunciable nor understandable in client. A sample alarm event
is shown below.

"MDC_EVT_HI_VAL_GT_LIM","MDC_EVT_LO_VAL_LT_LIM","MNDRY_EVT_VAL_OUTSIDE_LIM","MDC_EVT_APNEA","MNDRY_EVT_ECG_ST_SIN
In order to handle this, the real alarm reason (expanded form) of the corresponding event needs
to be added in a variable called ‘RequiredAlarmReason_Expansion’.
"High threshold exceeded","Low threshold exceeded","Value Outside limits","Apnea","ST
Single","ST Dual","Asystole","Bigeminy","Bradycardia","Couplet","Irregular Heart
Rate","Pause","High PVC","Run (VT > 2)","Trigeminy","V-Fib","V-Rhythm","V-Tach","V-Fib/VTach","Vent. Brady","Extreme Tachycardia","Extreme Bradycardia”…..
Also there are few alarm events that come in HL7 such as “MDC_EVT_HI_VAL_GT_LIM",
"MDC_EVT_LO_VAL_LT_LIM", "MNDRY_EVT_VAL_OUTSIDE_LIM”. These alarm events give the
limit of alarm but actual alarm reason is given in the next OBX segment. These alarm reasons in
the form of events are added in a variable called ‘ObservationCode’. Also more alarm reasons
can be added to this array.

"MDC_ECG_HEART_RATE","MDC_TTHOR_RESP_RATE","MDC_ECG_V_P_C_RATE","MNDRY_ECG_PAUSE_RATE","MNDRY_ECG_VPB_RATE",
The expanded name of these alarm reasons are added in a variable called
‘ObservationCode_Expansion’
"HR","RR","PVCs/min","Pauses/min","VPBs/min","Couplets/min","Missed Beats/min","PNCs/
min","PNPs/min","RonTs/min","Global QT-Interval Current","Global QT-Interval Reference”
In order to configure an alarm reason as mentioned above, perform the following steps:
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•

Go to Channels.

•

Right click on HL7Receiver and select EDIT channel option.

•

Select the Scripts option.

•

Add the new alarm reason to the “RequiredAlarmReason_Event” at the end of an array. For
example, "MDC_EVT_ECG_ASYSTOLE". Ensure that you add the alarm reason in capital
letters only.

•

Add the expanded name (for example, ASYSTOLE) in a variable called
‘RequiredAlarmReason_Expansion’ at the end of an array. Ensure that the event location
in “RequiredAlarmReason_Event” array and its expanded name location in this array
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matches. For example, if MDC_EVT_ECG_ASYSTOLE is added at fifth location in
“RequiredAlarmReason_Event” array then its expanded name should be at the fifth location in
“RequiredAlarmReason_Expansion” array.
•

Save the changes by clicking the Save Changes button.

•

Right click on the channel and deploy the channel again.
Note: If a user is interested in configuring only a few alarm reasons such as APNEA and
ASYSTOLE, then the above array will be as follows:
var RequiredAlarmReason_Event = [ "MDC_EVT_HI_VAL_GT_LIM",
"MDC_EVT_LO_VAL_LT_LIM", "MDC_EVT_AL_LIMIT", "MDC_EVT_APNEA",
"MDC_EVT_ECG_ASYSTOLE"];
var RequiredAlarmReason_Expansion = ["High threshold exceeded", "Low threshold
exceeded", "Value Outside limits","Apnea", "Asystole"];
The remaining two arrays ObservationCode and ObservationCode_Expansion will be the
same as defined.

More alarm reasons can be added at the end of an array.

Specifying Alarm Priority Levels
This topic describes alarm priority levels.
The alarm priority levels and its subsequent assignment are listed below:
•

When the alarm priority is high, OBX-5 populates "PH" and the same priority is given in the
JSON file.

•

When the alarm priority is middle, OBX-5 populates "PM" and the same priority is given in the
JSON file.

•

When the alarm priority is low, OBX-5 populates "PL" and the same priority is given in the
JSON file.

•

When the alarm priority is no-alert, OBX-5 populates "PN" and the same priority is given in the
JSON file.
Note: The alarm priority field is populated in JSON as per the priority given in HL7.
However, the alarm priority defined in CWE workflow is given preference.

Configuring Keep Connection Options
This topic describes Keep Connection options and its functionality.
In Mindray receiver, the Keep Connection Open option in the destination section is set to Yes
by default. This redirects the JSON created to a particular destination as per the CWE server IP
provided in the load balancer.
In HA environment, in order to distribute the load to both the nodes (CWE servers), the Keep
Connection Open option must be updated to No. This ensures that the JSON is redirected to
both the CWE servers.

Changing the Load Balancer IP
This topic describes how to change the load balancer IP address.
The default load balancer IP address of 172.30.17.209 is configured in HL7Receiver destination
channel. To change the load balancer IP address, do the following:
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•

Go to Channels.

•

Right click HL7Receiver and select EDIT channel option.

•

Select the Destination option.

•

Change the Host Address to your load balancer IP address.
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•

Save the changes.

•

Right click on channel and deploy the channel again.

Changing Connector Type from LLP Sender to File Writer
This topic describes how to change the connector type.
You can change the connector type from LLP sender to File Writer and deploy it again, if
required. In this case, in HL7Receiver channel the connector type of destination should be File
Writer instead of LLP Sender. To change the connector type from LLP sender to File writer, do
the following:
•

Go to Channels.

•

Right click HL7Receiver and select EDIT channel option.

•

Select the Destination option.

•

Change the destination type from LLP Sender to File Writer.

•

Save the changes.

•

Right click on channel and deploy the channel again.

•

Provide the directory location to the HL7 directory of Message Generator. (It is the location
where the Message Generator picks the .JSON file)

•

Use the ${UUID} to generate the unique ID for file name and file extension as .JSON.

•

Choose Yes for Append to file option and select default encoding.

•

Add the ‘Template’ as shown below:
{

"NurseCallData": {
"PagerID": "100"
,"SendingApplication": "${SendingApplication}"
,"DateTimeOfMessage": "${DateTimeOfMessage}"
,"PointOfCare": "${PointOfCare}"
,"Bed": "${Bed}"
,"UniversalServiceIdentifier": "${UniversalServiceIdentifier}"
,"AlarmLevel": "${AlarmLevel}"
,"AlarmReason": "${AlarmReason}"
,"Callback": ""
,"TextMsg": "Room ${Bed} ${AlarmReason}"
,"Role": ""
,"Room": ""
,"RichTextMsg": ""
,"Action": "${Action}"
,”Site”: “${Site}”
,"TapMessage": "${Site} ${PointOfCare} ${Bed} ${AlarmReason} ${Vital}"
}

•

}
Save the changes.

•

Right click on channel and deploy the channel again.
Note: The template should be the same in both the cases, i.e. when in the destination,
the connector type used should be ‘LLP Sender’ or ‘File Writer’.

Using Ports
This topic describes the default ports configured in the Mirth channel.
The below table lists the default ports that are configured in the Mirth channel:
Table 10: Default Ports in Mirth Channel
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Channel

Port

Description

HL7Receiver

8889

To receive HL7 data from Mindray eGateway.
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Channel

Port

Description

HL7Receiver

6666

To send data to JSONReceiver via load balancer.

JSONReceiver

6666

To receive data from HL7Receiver channel.

Monitor

6661

The load balancer will ping to this port.

Note: Perform the following steps in load balancer to achieve high availability:
•

Create monitor with TCP and port as 6661 for each of the CWE server.

•

Create service with port 6666 and IP address of CWE server for each of the CWE
server. Include the corresponding monitor in it.

•

Create virtual service with port 6666 and add both the services. Verify the order of
services added (CWE 1, CWE 2).

•

Similarly create two services with port 8889 and IP address of the respective CWE
server. Include the corresponding monitor in it.

•

Create virtual service with port 8889 and add both the services. Verify the order of
services added (CWE 2, CWE 1).

For more information, see the load balancer configuration document.

Using Transformers
This topic describes the transformers and its mapping information.
The below table lists the transformers name, type, and its mapping information:
Table 11: List of Transformers
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Name of Transformer

Type

Mapping

SendingApplication

Mapper

msg['MSH']['MSH.3']['MSH.3.1'].toString()

SendingFacility

Mapper

msg['MSH']['MSH.4']['MSH.4.1'].toString()

DateTimeOfMessage

JavaScript

var datestring =
DateUtil.convertDate("yyyyMMddHHmmss","MM/
dd/yyyy HH:mm:ss", msg["MSH"]["MSH.7"]
["MSH.7.1"].toString());
channelMap.put("DateTimeOfMessage",
datestring);

PointOfCare

Mapper

msg['PV1']['PV1.3']['PV1.3.1'].toString()

Bed

Mapper

msg['PV1']['PV1.3']['PV1.3.3'].toString()
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Name of Transformer

Type

Mapping

UniversalSerialIndetifier

Mapper

try
{
var USI1 = msg['OBR']['OBR.4']
['OBR.4.1'].toString();
var USI2 = msg['OBR']['OBR.4']
['OBR.4.2'].toString();
var OBXForACK = msg['OBX'][4]['OBX.2']
['OBX.2.1'].toString();
var AlarmAction = msg['OBX'][2]['OBX.5']
['OBX.5.1'].toString();
var AcknowledgeFromMonitor = "";
if ( OBXForACK.toUpperCase() == 'CWE' ) //
Coded With Exceptions
{
AcknowledgeFromMonitor = msg['OBX'][4]
['OBX.5']['OBX.5.2'].toString();
if ( AcknowledgeFromMonitor.toUpperCase()
== "ACKNOWLEDGED")
{
AlarmAction = "END";
}
}
if ( ( USI1.toUpperCase() ==
"ALARM") || ( USI2.toUpperCase() ==
"MDC_EVT_ALARM"))
{
// check the alarm end condition
if ( AlarmAction.toUpperCase() == "START" )
{
channelMap.put('UniversalServiceIdentifier',
"Alarm-Start");
}
else if ( AlarmAction.toUpperCase() ==
"END" )
{
channelMap.put('UniversalServiceIdentifier',
"Alarm-End");
}
}
}
catch(err)
{
channelMap.put('UniversalServiceIdentifier',
"");
}

AlarmLevel

Mapper

msg['OBX'][5]['OBX.5']['OBX.5.1'].toString()
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Name of Transformer

Type

Mapping

AlarmReason

JavaScript

// Get the alarm event
var AlarmEvent = msg['OBX'][0]['OBX.5']
['OBX.5.2'].toString();
// Get the observation
var Observation = msg['OBX'][1]['OBX.3']
['OBX.3.2'].toString();
// Get the required alarm reason from global
map
var RequiredAlarmReason =
globalMap.get("RequiredAlarmReason");
// Get the required alarm reason expanded
name from global map
var RequiredAlarmReason_Expansion =
globalMap.get("RequiredAlarmReason_Expansion");
// Get the observation code from global map
var ObservationCode =
globalMap.get("ObservationCode");
// Get the observation code expansion from
global map
var ObservationCode_Expansion =
globalMap.get("ObservationCode_Expansion");
//Variable to hold alarm reason
var AlarmReason = "";
if ( AlarmEvent ==
"MDC_EVT_LO_VAL_LT_LIM" )
{
var ArrIndex =
ObservationCode.indexOf(Observation);
if ( ArrIndex >= 0 )
{
AlarmReason = "Low " +
ObservationCode_Expansion[ArrIndex] ;
}
else
{
logger.info('Warning : Observation code not
found in ObservationCode array.');
}
}
else if ( AlarmEvent ==
"MDC_EVT_HI_VAL_GT_LIM" )
{
var ArrIndex =
ObservationCode.indexOf(Observation);
if ( ArrIndex >= 0 )
{
AlarmReason = "High " +
ObservationCode_Expansion[ArrIndex] ;
}
else
{
logger.info('Warning : Observation code not
found in ObservationCode array.');
}
}
else if ( AlarmEvent ==
"MNDRY_EVT_VAL_OUTSIDE_LIM")
{
var ArrIndex =
ObservationCode.indexOf(Observation);
if ( ArrIndex >= 0 )
{
AlarmReason = "Outside limit " +
ObservationCode_Expansion[ArrIndex] ;
}
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Name of Transformer

Type

Mapping
else
{
logger.info('Warning : Observation code not
found in ObservationCode array.');
}
}
//else if ( AlarmEvent ==
"MNDRY_EVT_PHYS_ALM_UNKNOWN_CHANNEL")
//{
//TBD
//}
else
{
var ArrIndex =
RequiredAlarmReason.indexOf(AlarmEvent);
AlarmReason =
RequiredAlarmReason_Expansion[ArrIndex];
}
channelMap.put('AlarmReason',
AlarmReason);

Action

JavaScript

try
{
var AlarmAction = msg['OBX'][2]['OBX.5']
['OBX.5.1'].toString();
var OBXForACK = msg['OBX'][4]['OBX.2']
['OBX.2.1'].toString();
var AcknowledgeFromMonitor = "";
if ( OBXForACK.toUpperCase() == 'CWE' ) //
Coded With Exceptions
{
AcknowledgeFromMonitor = msg['OBX'][4]
['OBX.5']['OBX.5.2'].toString();
if ( AcknowledgeFromMonitor.toUpperCase()
== "ACKNOWLEDGED")
{
AlarmAction = "END";
logger.info('Alarm acknowledgement received
from monitor.');
}
}
// check the alarm end condition
if ( AlarmAction.toUpperCase() == "END" )
{
channelMap.put('Action', 'Cancel');
}
else
{
channelMap.put('Action', '');
}
}
catch(err)
{
channelMap.put('Action', '');
logger.error("Alarm end action not found.");
}
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Name of Transformer

Type

Mapping

Vital

JavaScript

//variable to hold param value
var paramValue = "";
try
{
// check if there is any vital ( numeric )value
if ( msg['OBX'][1]['OBX.2']
['OBX.2.1'].toString().toUpperCase() == "NM")
{
paramValue = " " +msg['OBX'][1]['OBX.5']
['OBX.5.1'].toString();
}
channelMap.put('Vital', paramValue);
}
catch(err)
{
logger.error('Vital' + err.message);
}

Site

JavaScript

var Site = "";
try
{
// Get site (sending facility)from the MSH
segment
var MSHSendingFacility = msg['MSH']
['MSH.4']['MSH.4.1'].toString();
//logger.info('MSHSendingFacility =>' +
MSHSendingFacility);
if ( MSHSendingFacility != null &&
MSHSendingFacility.length > 0 )
{
Site = MSHSendingFacility.trim();
}
// Get site (sending facility)from the PV1
segment
var PV1SendingFacility = msg['PV1']['PV1.3']
['PV1.3.4'].toString();
// Try to get site name from PV1 segment
if ( PV1SendingFacility != null &&
PV1SendingFacility.length > 0 )
{
Site = PV1SendingFacility.trim();
}
//logger.info('PV1SendingFacility =>' + Site);
channelMap.put('Site', Site);
}
catch(err)
{
logger.error('message' + err.message);
channelMap.put('Site', Site);
}

Installing CWE and Mirth on the Same Server
This topic illustrates the configuration of CWE and Mirth servers on the same server.
The below illustration shows a single instance of CWE with Mirth installed on the same server.
Note: This configuration is done without the load balancer environment.
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Figure 11: Single instance of CWE server with Mindray

Mirth Connect for PeraHealth
These sections provide information on how to install and configure Mirth Connect for PeraHealth
in Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine.

Prerequisites
The Mirth Connect server requires the following prerequisites:
•

Java JRE version 1.7.0_45 or above (64-bit version) must be installed. See Installing the
Prerequisites on page 9 for details on how to install Java JRE version 1.7.0_45.

•

Mirth Server version 2.2.1.

•

CWE Server version 3.1.0 or 3.0.1.

•

Mirth Channel version 1.0.

Installing Mirth Connect
Follow these steps to install Mirth Connect.
Vocera requires Mirth Connect version 2.1.1. This version of Mirth Connect is available from the
Mirth Connect archived downloads page.
1. Launch the installer as the Administrator.
2. Click Next to start the installation.
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3. Click Next to accept the license agreement.

4. Type or browse for the destination directory. The default is C:\Program Files\Mirth
Connect.

5. Select Mirth Connect Server Manager and Mirth Connect CLI. Mirth Connect Server is
selected by default. These are the default Mirth Connect components. Click Next.
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6. Select Create a Start Menu folder. Click Next.

7. Specify the port configuration as shown below. These are the default port numbers for the
Mirth Connect services. Click Next.

8. Specify the password security requirements to conform to your password policy. Click Next.
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9. Use the default Application Data and Logs folders. Click Next.

10. Select Install service to install the Mirth Connect service on your Windows environment. Click
Next.

11. Wait while the installer finishes adding the necessary files.
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12. Click Finish to start the Mirth Connect server.

The Mirth Connect Server Manager icon now appears in the system tray.

Setting up the Server Manager
Follow these steps to set up the Mirth Connect Server Manager.
1. Double-click the Mirth system tray icon or right-click the tray icon. Click Show Manager to
open the Mirth Connect Server Manager.

2. The Service tab enables you to start, stop, and restart the Mirth Connect Service or refresh its
service status. Select the Start Mirth Connect Server Manager on system startup checkbox.
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3. Click the Server tab. Set the ports as needed, or use the ports described below.

4. Leave all other settings as their default values. Click Ok.
5. Restart the Mirth Connect Service (this is mandatory).

You will receive a notification that the service has restarted successfully.
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Launching the Mirth Connect Administrator
There are two ways to launch the Mirth Connect Administrator.
One way is to select Launch Administrator from the system tray icon:

The best way to launch the administrator is to use its URL.
1. Type http://localhost:8080 in your browser. In the Java Web Start page, click Launch
Mirth Connect Administrator

2. If you are asked whether you want to run this application, click Run.
3. When the Mirth Connect Administrator Login screen appears, specify the default login
username, which is admin. The password is also admin. Click Login.

4. When you log in for the first time, you are prompted for registration information, including a
new password. Supply this information.
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5. Click Finish. The Mirth Connect dashboard appears.

Configuring Channels for PeraHealth
Depending on the configuration you set up, you will need either four or two Mirth channels.
In this integration, the PeraHealth HL7s fields are mapped similar to the CWE HL7s fields and
output JSON file. Subsequently it is sent to HL7 folder of Message Generator of CWE.
Note: The channels for PeraHealth support Mirth version 2.2.1.

Table 12: PeraHealth Channels
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Channel Type

Description

PHHL7Receiver.xml

TCP listener channel that listens on port 6661 for HL7 messages. It
forwards the individual messages to the 'PHJSONCreator' channel. The
destination of this channel is Channel writer.

PHJSONCreator.xml

Used to transform the message into JSON and subsequently forwards
the JSON to the load balancer on port 6666.

PHJSONReceiver.xml

It is the LLP listener that listens on port 6666. The destination of this
channel is the file writer that writes the JSON file in the HL7 directory

PHMonitor.xml

TCP listener channel, that is, it acts as the monitor channel for load
balancer and listens on port 5000.
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Following are the three types of alarms sent from the PeraHealth system:
•

Very High Risk

•

High Risk

•

Medium Risk

For a high-availability environment, Vocera recommends the following configuration:

In this configuration, two CWE servers are behind a load balancer, and Mirth Connect is installed
on each of these servers. For each copy of Mirth, you must create the following channels:
•

PHHL7Receiver

•

PHJSONCreator

•

PHJSONReceiver

•

PHMonitor

On each copy of Mirth, follow the instructions in Importing an Existing Channel on page 69
to import the channels, and then configure the channels as follows:
1. In the PHHL7Receiver channel, click the Source tab. In the Listener Port field, type the port
that the patient gateway is using.
2. In the PHJSONCreator channel, click the Destinations tab. In the Host Address field, type the
IP address of the load balancer. Set Keep Connection Open to Yes if you want to maintain a
persistent connection to the JsonReceiver channel (Vocera does not recommend this).
3. In the PHJSONReceiver channel, click the Destinations tab. The path specified in the
Directory field is set to C:/Vocera/mVisum Alerts/MVisum Message Generator/HL7 by
default. If you have installed CWE in a folder other than C:/Vocera, update the Directory field
accordingly.
4. In the PHMonitor channel, click the Destinations tab. The path specified in the Directory field is
set to C:/Vocera/mVisum Alerts by default. If you have installed CWE in a folder other than
C:/Vocera, update the Directory field accordingly.
Note:
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•

In case of load balancing environment, all four channels must be imported and
deployed in Mirth connect of each CWE server. Ensure that you add the load balancer
IP in the destination of PHJSONCreator.xml channel.

•

In a load balancing environment, the load balancer must be configured for all incoming
and outgoing ports.

•

If it is a single CWE server deployment, then only two channels PHHL7Receiver.xml
and PHJSONCreator.xml must be imported and deployed. In this case, the destination
of PHJSONCreator should be HL7 directory path instead of LLP sender.
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After you have configured your Mirth channels, you can add additional alarm reasons or alarm
levels if needed. See Configuring a New Alarm Reason on page 70 and Configuring a New
Alarm Level on page 71 for more information.

Importing an Existing Channel
If you have already created and exported a channel, you can import it.
1. In the Mirth Connect Administrator, in the Mirth Connect pane at the top left of the screen,
select Channels.
2. Select Import Channel.
3. On your computer, locate the .xml file containing your exported channel.
4. Verify that the source and destination settings are correct. Save the channel.
5. Follow the steps in Deploying the Channel on page 70 to deploy the channel.
The channel is now ready to process messages.

Deploying the Channel
After you have created a channel, you must deploy it.
1. In the Mirth Connect Administrator, in the Mirth Connect pane at the top left of the screen,
select Channels. A list of configured channels appears.
2. Right-click on the channel that you want to deploy. From the popup menu that appears,
select Deploy Channel.
The Dashboard now displays the deployed channel.

Default Ports
This table lists the default ports that are configured in Mirth channels.
Channel

Port

Comment

PHHL7Receiver

6661

Receive HL7 data from patient monitor gateway.

PHJSONCreator

6666

Send data to PHJSONReceiver channel that is inside the
load balancer.

PHJSONReceiver

6666

Receive data from PHJSONCreator channel.

PHMonitor

5000

The load balancer pings to this port.

In the load balancer, follow the steps below to achieve high availability.
•

Configure a monitor of type TCP with port 5000. One monitor must be created for each CWE
server.

•

Configure a service for each CWE server. Specify port 6666 and the IP address of the CWE
server. Include the associated monitor.

•

Create a virtual service and add both services to it.

For more details on using the load balancer, see Configuring the NetScaler Load Balancer on
page 109.

Working of PeraHealth HL7 Alarms
This topic explains how PeraHealth HL7 alarms work.
Alarms (PeraTrend warning alarm) are generated in the form of HL7 by leveraging the Rothman
Index (RI) score. PeraTrend warning alarm is the aggregation of multiple alarms generated from
the PeraHealth system.
PeraTrend generates three types of alarms based on the severity level as shown in Table 13:
PeraTrend Alarm Severity Type and Severity Level on page 103.
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Table 13: PeraTrend Alarm Severity Type and Severity Level
Severity Type

Severity Level

Medium Risk

2

High Risk

3

Very High Risk

4

In PeraHealth, alarm reasons are called as rule descriptions. These are completely configurable
based on customer requirements. The alarm reason is mapped with severity.
In CWE and PeraHealth integration, the severity of PeraHealth is added as an alarm reason in
‘Manage Alarm Reasons’ section of the CWE admin console. When CWE receives an alarm
from PeraHealth, the alarm text is sent to the client (badge or VCS client) and the severity type is
displayed in View Alarm section of the admin console.
PeraHealth severity is mapped in CWE with Vocer Voice Server severity (Urgent, High, Normal)
If the alarm reason in PeraHealth HL7 is 'Adults Drop 30% in 24 hours' then in View Alarm section
of admin console it will be displayed as 'VERY HIGH RISK' and in the badge it will be displayed as
'Adults Drop 30% in 24 hours'.
Example 1: PeraHealth HL7 alarm for Very High Risk Severity Level
Below is a HL7 alarm message format:
MSH|^~\&|PERATREND|PERAHEALTH|||20170302T133944Z||ORU^R01|
1488461984442|P|2.5.1
PID|1||32456^EIN^Lincoln Med~8478590^MRN^Lincoln Med||
john^Doe|||||||||||||1345323432|
PV1|1||1EST^410^1^Lincoln Med||||||||||||||||
532022000000|||||||||||||||||||||
OBR|1|||^WARNING^PERAHEALTH|||20170123T130000Z|
OBX|1|NM|WARNING^^PERAHEALTH||4||||||F|||20170123T130000Z|182874|||
Adult Drop 30% in 12 hours|
In this example ‘Adult Drop 30% in 12 hours’ is the rule description or alarm
reason and 4 is the alarm severity level.
When CWE receives this HL7 alarm from PeraHealth, it displays 'Adults Drop
30% in 24 hours' in the client (badge or VCS client) and in View Alarm section
of the CWE admin console, it displays 'VERY HIGH RISK'.

Example 2: PeraHealth HL7 alarm for Very High Risk Severity Level
Below is a HL7 alarm message format:
MSH|^~\&|PERATREND|PERAHEALTH|||20170302T133944Z||ORU^R01|
1488461984442|P|2.5.1
PID|1||32456^EIN^Lincoln Med~8478590^MRN^Lincoln Med||
john^Doe|||||||||||||1345323432|
PV1|1||1EST^410^1^Lincoln Med||||||||||||||||
532022000000|||||||||||||||||||||
OBR|1|||^WARNING^PERAHEALTH|||20170123T130000Z|
OBX|1|NM|WARNING^^PERAHEALTH||3||||||F|||20170123T130000Z|182874|||
HIGH RISK|
In this example ‘HIGH RISK’ is the rule description or alarm reason and 3 is the
alarm severity level.
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When CWE receives this HL7 alarm from PeraHealth, it displays ‘HIGH RISK’
in client (badge or VCS client) and in View Alarm section of the CWE admin
console, it displays 'HIGH RISK'.
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High Availability and Load Balancer
Configuration
These sections describe how to configure CWE for use with a NetScaler load balancer to
implement a high-availability solution.

Prerequisites
To use CWE in a high availability environment, the prerequisites described here must be in place.
All instances of CWE and the load balancer must have been installed with basic configuration.
The following ports are opened in the load balancer and in all CWE systems.
Port

Purpose

80

HTTP

443

HTTPS (SSL)

1433

SQL Server (Default)

3306

MySQL (Default) - if MySQL is used for Analytics

587 or 25

Smtp.gmail.com (optional)

6000 (or any port)

Nurse call connectors

CWE Services

Status

Vocera Alarm Message Generator

Running

Vocera Alarm Escalator

Running

Vocera Alarm Monitoring

Running

Vocera Alarm Clean Up Service

Running

Vocera Alarm Server Health Monitor

Running

Vocera Archive Service

Running

Vocera Nurse Call Connector

Running

Vocera VS Interface

Running

Deployment
The following is a sample deployment of two CWE servers with two Nurse Call systems.
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There is no separate or specific configuration for high availability environments. In the
configuration file, accept the default values for all parameters, and then configure them as
required.

Active-Active Configuration
Active-Active configuration enables multiple CWE servers to process requests at the same time.
When multiple servers are configured in an Active-Active configuration, the following scenarios are
available:
•

A nurse call system with only one port (not recommended, as the load is not balanced)

•

A nurse call system with multiple ports (recommended)

Nurse call system with only one port
In this scenario, the nurse call system sends all traffic on a single port.
In this case, the load balancer diverts the entire load to one Nurse Call connector in the CWE
active-active server environment. The load balancer uses its configuration method (such as
Round Robin) to specify where to divert the load. The nurse call connector should be installed on
both active servers and is listening on the same port (for example, 3100).
All other services, such as Vocera Alarm Escalator, Vocera VS Interface, Vocera Alarm Monitoring,
Vocera Alarm Server Health Monitor, Vocera Archiver Service, and the CWE Console work
together actively to balance the load.

High Availability
When either active server goes down, the load balancer diverts the load to the other active server.
Here is a sample high availability environment that uses a single port:
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In this example:
•

The nurse call system sends traffic on port 3100.

•

The load balancer is diverting the load to active server A.

•

The administration portal is accessible from the load balancer's IP address.

•

When active server A goes down, the load balancer diverts the load to active server B.

•

When active server A comes up, the input to the nurse call connector is automatically
distributed between the servers.
Note: If an alarm is escalated, either of the two active servers may process the request
and respond to it.

Nurse call systems with multiple ports
In this scenario, the nurse call system sends traffic through multiple ports.
For example, suppose that a nurse call system sends data on 10 different input ports. In the CWE
active-active server environment, both active servers must be configured with all 10 ports (such
as, for example, ports 3101 to 3110).
The load balancer diverts the load as specified in the configuration. For example, traffic through
ports 3101 to 3105 may be directed to active server A, and traffic through ports 3106 through
3110 may be directed to active server B.
All other services, such as Vocera Alarm Escalator, Vocera VS Interface, Vocera Alarm Monitoring,
Vocera Alarm Server Health Monitor, Vocera Archiver Service, and the CWE Console work
together actively to balance the load.

High Availability
When either active server goes down, the load balancer diverts the load to the other active server.
For example, if active server A goes down, and traffic from ports 3101 through 3105 had been
directed to this server, the load balancer redirects this traffic to active server B.
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Here is a sample high availability environment that uses multiple ports:

In order to divide the input traffic equally between servers, it is very important to configure the
load balancer correctly.
For example, if ports 3400 and 3500 are in use, and you want to send traffic from port 3400 to
active server A and traffic from port 3500 to active server B, the binding should be as shown
below:

In the first image, the binding is first to the server at 172.30.17.180, then to the server at
172.30.17.176. In the second image, the binding is to 172.30.17.176 and then to 172.30.17.180.
Note: The examples shown here are from Citrix NetScaler, with which CWE has been
tested. For more information on Citrix NetScaler, see this site: https://www.citrix.com/
products/netscaler-application-delivery-controller/overview.html.

Applying the Batch File in a High Availability Environment
In a load balancing environment, Vocera recommends that you stop all CWE services except for
the Vocera Alarm Monitoring and Vocera Alarm Server Health Monitor services if any service goes
down. This enables the other active server to take on the entire load.
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The Vocera Alarm Monitoring and Vocera Alarm Server Health Monitor services are kept running
to notify you of the issue that caused the failover to occur.
For each active CWE service, perform the following steps:
1. Right-click on the service, and select Properties.
2. Click the Recovery tab.
3. In the First failure dropdown list, select Restart the Service.
4. In the Second failure dropdown list, select Restart the Service.
5. In the Subsequent failres dropdown list, select Run a Program.
6. In the Program field, type or browse for the location of the HA batch file that was included in
your installation package.
7. Click OK to save your changes.
You will need to perform the above steps on each of the services below:
•

Vocera Alarm Clean Up Service

•

Vocera Alarm Escalator

•

Vocera Alarm Monitoring

•

Vocera Alarm Server Health Monitor

•

Vocera Archive Service

•

Vocera Nurse Call Connector

•

Vocera VS Interface

This ensures that all services are stopped if any service fails.
Here is a copy of the HA batch file that stops all CWE services.
@echo off
net stop "Vocera
net stop w3svc
net stop "Mvisum
net stop "MVisum
net stop "MVisum
net stop "MVisum
net stop "MVisum

Nurse Call Connector"
Alert Clean Up Service"
Alert Escalator"
Alert Message Generator"
Archiver Server"
VS Interface"

if ERRORLEVEL 0 goto Print
echo Unable to stop services.
exit
:Print
echo Service stopped successfully.
Pause

Configuring the NetScaler Load Balancer
To configure a NetScaler load balancer for use with Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine, you must
perform the steps described here.
•

Specify the CWE servers in use in your environment.

•

Configure the monitors.

•

Configure the services that provide the interface between your servers and your TAP
interfaces.

•

Create the virtual servers for your interfaces.

•

Optionally set the connection method or specify a persistence configuration.

You must also update the nurse call connector configuration file for use with the NetScaler load
balancer.
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Configuring the Servers
When configuring the NetScaler load balancer, the first step is to configure the CWE servers that
are to be used in your high-availability environment.
1. Log into the NetScaler using your credentials.
2. Select Traffic Management and Load Balancing.

3. Click Servers to specify the servers.

4. In the Servers pane, click Add to display the Create Server pane.

5. In the Server Name field, type the server name for this CWE instance.
6. In the IPAddress field, specify the IP address for the instance.
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7. Leave all other fields unchanged.
8. Click Create.
9. Repeat these steps for all CWE instances.
The Servers pane now displays the servers that you have configured.

Configuring the Monitors
When using NetScaler, monitors ensure that the servers are up and are available for traffic.
You must create the following monitors:
•

A health monitor that tracks the overall health of the system.

•

A web monitor to ensure that the CWE web site is up and running.

To create the health monitor:
1. In the main NetScaler screen, click Monitors.
2. In the Monitors pane, click Add to create the health monitor service. The Create Monitor pane
appears.

3. In the Name field, type the name of the health monitor service (such as CWEHealthMonitor-9000). A common naming convention is to include the port number in the
monitor name.
Note: Once you have created the monitor, NetScaler will not allow you to change its
name.
4. From the Type dropdown list, select TCP.
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5. Leave the Destination IP address blank. When the monitor is applied to a server, the server IP
address is picked up.
6. In the Destination Port field, type the port number that the health monitor service will be using
(such as 9000).
7. Leave everything else unchanged, and click Create.
The monitor that you have created now appears in the Monitors pane.

Next, create the monitor for the web service. In this case, you want to ensure that the web port is
available and that the login web page (VoceraAlarmAdmin/login.aspx) is active.
1. Click Add to create a new monitor. The Create Monitor pane appears.

2. In the Name field, type the name of the web service monitor (such as CWE-Web).
3. From the Type dropdown list, select HTTP.
4. In the Destination Port field, type 80.
5. Click on the Special Parameters tab.
6. In the HTTP Request field, type GET /VoceraAlarmAdmin/login.aspx. This tests that the
CWE service is up by requesting its login page.
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7. Set the Response Codes list to 200. This response code indicates that the login web page
was obtained successfully. (You may need to refresh the screen to see this result.)
8. Click Create to create the web service monitor.

Configuring the Services
Services are configured on a per-server, per-interface basis - every server/interface combination
must have a service defined for it.
1. In the main NetScaler screen, click Services to display the Services pane.

2. Click Add to create a new load balancing service. The Load Balancing Service Pane appears.
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3. In the Service Name field, type the service name. A useful naming convention is to include
the name of the server and the port in the service name. For example, if your server is named
CWE-2008 and the port for the TAP interface is 3100, the service name could be CWE-2008TAP3100.
4. Select Existing Server.
5. From the Server dropdown list, select the server that you want to associate with this service
(such as CWE-2008).
6. In the Protocol dropdown list, select TCP.
7. In the Port field, type the port for the TAP interface (such as 3100).
8. Click OK to create the service. The service is displayed.

9. The next step is to bind a monitor to this service. Click the Service to Load Balancing Monitor
Binding link. The Service Load Balancing Monitor Binding screen appears.
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10. Click Add Binding. The Load Balancing Monitor Binding screen appears.

11. Click Select Monitor to display the list of defined monitors.

12. Select the health monitor that you created earlier (for example, CWE-HealthMonitor-9000).
Click OK.
13. Click Bind. The health monitor is now bound to this service.
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14. Click Close to close the Service Load Balancing Monitor Binding screen.
15. Click Done to return to the main NetScaler screen. The service that you just created is now
listed.

Repeat these steps for each server-port pair. For example, if you have servers named CWE-2008
and CWE-2012 and TAP interfaces at ports 3100 and 3200, and you follow the naming
convention described above, you will create services named CWE-2008-TAP3100, CWE-2008TAP3200, CWE-2012-TAP3100, and CWE-2012-TAP3200. This ensures that you can monitor the
interaction of each server with each TAP interface.
Next, for each server, you must configure a load balancing service with the web interface.
1. Click Add to create a new load balancing service.
2. In the Service Name field, type the service name. Here, since you are configuring a service
for the web interface, the service name could be the name of the service plus "Web", such as
CWE-2008-Web.
3. Select Existing Server.
4. From the Server dropdown list, select the server that you want to associate with this service
(such as CWE-2008).
5. In the Protocol dropdown list, select HTTP.
6. In the Port field, type 80.
7. Click OK to create the service. The service is displayed.
8. The next step is to bind a monitor to this service. Click the Service to Load Balancing Monitor
Binding link. The Service Load Balancing Monitor Binding screen appears.
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9. Click Add Binding. The Load Balancing Monitor Binding screen appears.
10. Click Select Monitor to display the list of defined monitors.
11. Select the web interface monitor that you created earlier. Click OK.
12. Click Bind. The health monitor and web interface monitor are now bound to this service. The
page indicates that the web page was accessed successfully.
13. Click Close to close the Service Load Balancing Monitor Binding screen.
14. Repeat these steps for each server.
The Services pane now displays the complete list of services that you have defined.

Creating the Virtual Servers
After you have configured the servers, monitors, and load balancing services, the final step is to
bring them together into a single virtual server. One virtual server is defined for each TAP or web
interface.
First, create the virtual servers for the TAP interface.
1. Click Virtual Servers. The Virtual Servers screen appears.
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2. Click Add. The Load Balancing Virtual Server pane appears.

3. In the Name field, type the name of the server. For example, if you are creating a virtual server
for the TAP interface at port 3100, you can use the name CWE-TAP3100.
4. From the Protocol dropdown list, select TCP.
5. In the IP address field, specify the IP address that you want to use for the virtual server.
6. In the Port field, specify the port for the interface (such as 3100).
7. Click OK. The Load Balancing Virtual Server screen appears.

8. Click Load Balancing Virtual Server Service Binding. The Service Binding screen appears.

9. Click Select Service. The list of services appears.
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10. Select the services that you defined for this interface. There will be one service for each CWE
server in your high-availability environment.

Note: you can also choose to bind each service individually to the virtual server. In
this case, the service that you bind first becomes the preferred service.
11. Click OK.
12. Click Bind to bind these services to your virtual server. The Load Balancing Virtual Server
screen is displayed for the virtual server that you have just created.
13. Click OK.
14. Click Done. The list of virtual servers now includes the virtual server that you have just created.
It may take a few moments for this server to come up. Click

to update your display.

15. Repeat these steps for each TAP interface. Use the same IP address for each virtual server.
Next, create a virtual server for the web service.
1. Click Virtual Servers. The Virtual Servers screen appears.
2. Click Add. The Load Balancing Virtual Server screen appears.
3. In the Name field, type the name of the server (for example, CWE-Web).
4. From the Protocol dropdown list, select HTTP.
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5. In the IP address field, specify the IP address that you want to use for the virtual server. This is
the same IP address that you used when creating the virtual servers for the TAP interfaces.
6. In the Port field, type 80.
7. Click OK. The Load Balancing Virtual Server screen appears.
8. Click Load Balancing Virtual Server Service Binding. The Service Binding screen appears.
9. Click Select Service. The list of services appears.
10. Select the services that you defined for the web interface.
11. Click OK.
12. Click Bind to bind these services to your virtual server. The Load Balancing Virtual Server
screen is displayed for the virtual server that you have just created.
13. Click OK.
14. Click Done. The list of virtual servers now includes the virtual server that you have just created.

Specifying the Connection Method
When creating a virtual server, you can specify the connection method to use.
By default, the connection method is LEASTCONNECTION, which is to use the server that
currently has the least number of connections. TCP connections are often persistent, so they
may remain with the server that was first connected to. Another option is ROUNDROBIN, which
connects to each server in turn. Either option should provide acceptable performance.
To change the connection method:
1. Highlight the virtual service that you want to edit.
2. Click Edit. The Load Balancing Virtual Server screen appears.

3. In the Advanced pane at the right, click Method. The Method pane appears on the screen.
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4. From the Load Balancing Method dropdown list, select the connection method that you want
to use.
5. Click OK.
6. Click Done to return to the list of virtual servers.

Specifying a Persistence Configuration
For a virtual server, you can specify a persistence configuration to maintain a connection to a
specific CWE server.
1. Highlight the virtual service that you want to edit.
2. Click Edit. The Load Balancing Virtual Server screen appears.

3. In the Advanced pane at the right, click Persistence. The Persistence pane appears on the
screen.
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4. From the Persistence dropdown list, select the persistence configuration option that you
want to use. For example, select DESTIP to use the same destination IP address for a given
connection.
For information on a persistence configuration option, hover over the help icon next to the
dropdown list to display an explanation of the option.
5. Leave all other fields as their default values.
6. Click OK.
7. Click Done to return to the list of virtual servers.
Note: If you plan to specify a persistence configuration for your web service, Vocera
recommends using the SOURCEIP setting. This ensures that a session coming from a
particular web client will always end up on the same server.

Configuring the Nurse Call Connector File
Follow these steps to configure the nurse call connector configuration file for use with a NetScaler
load balancer.
To edit the nurse call connector configuration file:
•

Open the CWE installation folder. This is normally c:\Vocera.

•

Open the mVisumAlerts\Vocera Nurse Call Connector\Config subfolder.

•

Open the Configuration.xml file.

In this file:
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•

Set <clientsAllowed> to the IP address of the NetScaler Subnet IP.

•

For each TAP interface defined in the configuration file, set <serverPort> to the IP address of
the TAP interface - this will be the same on all CWE instances.
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Stopping and Restarting Services
If you need to stop and restart CWE, stop the services in the order shown here.
•

Vocera Nurse Call Connector

•

Vocera Alarm Clean Up Service

•

Vocera Alarm Escalator

•

Vocera Alarm Message Generator

•

Vocera Alarm Monitoring

•

Vocera Alarm Server Health Monitor

•

Vocera Archiver Service

•

Vocera VS Interface

When restarting the services after they have been stopped, start them in reverse order in the list
above: start Vocera VS Interface first, and start Vocera Nurse Call Connector last. The Vocera
Nurse Call Connector service is started last because this is the entry point to the CWE service.
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Troubleshooting Vocera Clinical Workflow
Engine
If you are having problems getting Vocera Clinical Workflow Engine working, the following
troubleshooting tips may be useful to you.
1. CWE should have unique site names.
2. To add sites, units, and user groups, you must import them using the vsa_data.txt file,
which is obtained from the Vocera Voice Server. Beds are added using the CWE Console.
3. CWE 3.1.0 does not support Clinical Analytics.
4. CWE does not support or grant site-wide or unit-wide user permission to access the CWE
Console.
5. Users imported from the Vocera Voice Server cannot log into the CWE Console.
6. Site and unit cannot be deactivated.
7. Alarm reason cannot be deactivated.
8. Workflow cannot be deactivated.
9. Once a bed is added, it cannot be deleted but can be deactivated or renamed.
When a bed name is renamed, not all the alarms generated for the bed are listed in the View
Alarms list.
Workaround: In Advanced Search, select the All option for the Unit field to display all the
alarms.
10. A maximum of 50 characters are allowed in Alarm Reason field.
11. An administrator user added through the CWE Console can access the CWE Console only.
12. In Nurse Call Connector, the normalizer port number should be unique to map the site name.
13. In the Vocera Voice Server, if a new site, unit, or user group is added that needs to be
included in CWE, the vsa_data.txt file needs to be imported again to include this new
entry. No automatic synchronization is available between CWE and the Vocera Voice Server.
If an entry is modified in the Vocera Voice Server, it is updated in the CWE server after the
vsa_data.txt file is imported.
If any entity gets deleted from the Vocera Voice Server, it is not deleted from the CWE server
after the vsa_data.txt file is imported.
Note: User group and users are synchronized in CWE and Vocera Voice Server.

14. When specifying the Vocera Voice Server in the CWE Console, you must provide the IP
address of the Vocera Voice Server and not the host name.
15. In a load balancer environment, the server status shown in the CWE Console is not accurate,
as the URL being specified is the load balancer URL and not the URL of the server that is
currently active.
In a load balancer environment, the CWE Console is accessed using the load balancer's IP
address or DNS name, and any CWE server may process the CWE Console request.
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Workaround: In order to see the server status of a specific server, the actual server IP
address needs to be provided when accessing the CWE Console.
16. In a load balancer environment, the server log download option may download the log files
from any of the active servers.
Workaround: To download an individual server log, the actual server IP address needs to be
provided when accessing the CWE Console.
17. In the Alarm Levels configuration section of the CWE Console, new ring tone names cannot
be added.
To add ring tone names to the database, connect to the database using SQL Management
Studio, select the MVisumAlerts database, and run the following query:
INSERT INTO [MVisumAlerts].[dbo].[RingTones]
([RingName],[RingPath])
VALUES ('ring tone name','')
18. In the CWE Console, the Locked Beds option in the Change Assignment dialog is not in use.
19. In the CWE Console Voice Server configuration, the VS Client ID field must be set to CWE.
This prevents enunciation on the badge.
20. When a service is modified in the configuration file, it must be restarted.
21. You must configure Alarm Reasons in the Workflow Configuration before sending alarms for
those reasons.
22. You must configure staff assignment before generating alarms for the beds that staff
members are assigned to. Site-level and unit-level assignment should be saved before
generating any alarms.
23. The default value for DataArchiveInterval in monitoring service is 15 minutes. Hence every
15 minutes it will archive the data from the main table. Alternately, the SQL job is added to
archive the data from the main table. The flag IsToDataArchive is used to enable or disable
this archiving. The default value of this flag is false. When the flag is false, SQL job does the
first level archiving.
Note: At any given time, at least one functionality should be running, that is either job
or archiving from monitoring service.
24. The DownloadMinutes configuration parameter specifies the amount of time during which the
CWE Console server keeps data in the live data table before moving it to archive data tables.
This parameter is used in the first-level archive, and is not configurable in the CWE Console. It
is provided in the HandHeldCustomSettings table of the MVisumAlerts database. The default
value for DownloadMinutes is 30 minutes.
25. The EscalationCheckThreadSleepTime parameter is required for the Vocera Message
Escalator service. This parameter is not configurable through the CWE Console. The default
value is 1 second.
26. The .JSON files from the processed folder get archived at the time interval configured. By
default the IsToMove flag is set to false. This means the .JSON files will not be deleted from
the processed folder but will be archived. In order to delete these .JSON files, change the flag
in database to true using following query.
UPDATE [MVisumAlerts].[dbo].[MVisumFilesArchive]
SET [IsToMove] = 1;
GO
27. If CWE Console is not reflecting the latest data, you must refresh your browser. If the problem
persists, clear your cache and restart your browser.
For example, you must refresh your browser if the Charge Nurse role is unassigned at the unit
level but, in the Workflow screen, you are able to configure the Send to Charge Nurses(Unit)
workflow action.
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28. All JSON-related messages now contain a unique alarm ID along with the date and timestamp
generated in all log files. Based on an alarm ID, further tracking can be done. The alarm ID
can be found in the following services:
•

Vocera Message Generator

•

Vocera Message Escalator

•

Vocera VS Interface

•

Vocera Nurse Call Connector

29. If Bed level assignment is done as None, the workflow will be stopped for that alarm even if
there is further escalation action available.
30. When a new user is added in the Voice Server, it will take at least 15 minutes for the new user
to be synced with CWE. In the intervening time, if any alarm is generated for the new user,
and the same is acknowledged by the new user, then the Acknowledged By field will be
blank.
Workaround: Reduce the VoceraSyncSleepTime to a lesser value in Vocera Alarm
Monitoring Service and restart the service.
31. In HA mode, canceled alarms will not be deleted from the badge if the client ID is different
while sending an alarm to the badge.
For example, in HA mode, assume an alarm Code Blue is generated on node 1 and sent to
user group1 with client ID CWE1. Now the alarm is escalated to second level (user group2) by
the Vocera Message Escalator service from the second node (node 2) with client ID CWE2.
If the alarm is canceled (assuming the canceled alarm is received on node 1), only messages
with client ID CWE1 is deleted from the badge. Messages sent/escalated with client ID CWE2
from the second node (node 2) will not be deleted from the badge.
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Appendix: CWE Configuration Files
This table shows the location of the configuration file for each CWE service.
Replace installdir with the file path of the folder in which you have installed CWE. (By default,
this is C:\Vocera.)
Service

Location

Vocera Alarm Clean installdir\mVisum Alerts\Mvisum Clean Up Service
Up Service
\MVisumCleanUp.exe.config
Vocera Alarm
Escalator

installdir\mVisum Alerts\MVisum Message Escalator
\MVisumAlertEscalator.exe.config

Vocera Alarm
installdir\mVisum Alerts\MVisum Message Generator
Message Generator \MVisumMessageGenerator.exe.config
Vocera Alarm
Monitoring

installdir\mVisum Alerts\MVisum Monitoring
\MVisumMonitoring.exe.config

Vocera Alarm
Server Health
Monitor

installdir\mVisum Alerts\MVisum Server Health Monitor
\MVisumServerHealthMonitor.exe.config

Vocera Archiver
Service

installdir\mVisum Alerts\MVisumArchiver\MVisumArchiver.exe.config

Vocera Nurse Call
Connector

installdir\mVisum Alerts\Vocera Nurse Call Connector
\NurseCallConnector.exe.config

Vocera VS Interface installdir\mVisum Alerts\MVisum VS Interface
\mVisumVSInterface.exe.config
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